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SqmrnarI.

Sulphur availability and plaJ}t yields on Laffer SaId were

exarfined ín a field. experiment" Fine g¡psum (<Joo nesh) applied at

ilre rate of 224 kg per ha in autumn or late winter disappeared. from

the top 20 cm of soil before subterranean clover Trifolium

-subte::r'aneum , L. ) could respond. Downward movement of gypsum

foltorvinS rain caused increases Ín the so4=-s content of the 1o-2o cm

layer of soi\ showing that ]eaching r,ras occurring. Plant yield

responses to the autumn application of Sypsum were srna1I' and no

responses to the winter application occurredr l{o residual effects

from previous applications of gypsum were evident'

soil so4=-s content of the top 10 cm of unfertilized plots

remainecl close to 'l ppm throughout the grov'ring period' but the

corresponding pJ-ant tops were only modera-tely cleficient, suggesting

that mineralizatlon was supplying S for plant uptake'

Inanincubationexperiment'soi}watercontentsbetween6%and

l8?l naA little effect on SOU=-S accumulatíon, but at 3%, mLnera;¡-zat-

ion was Limited' i\t a soi-I lvater content of 24% i'n the presence of

JO ppm of adrlecl SO4=-S low recoveries of ,'nineraf N a¡¡d' S were recorded o

suggestin¡ithatlossesofvolatileforl'nsofshadocCüffedoTlre

adclition of SOU=-S lowered. SO4--S accurnulation at all soil water

contents.
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In a second incubat'ion expe:rimenù¡ int's¡rn{ttent leachlng of soÍI

sa:'nples inoreased recoveriês of So4=-S in the l-eachates conpared with

those from samples unleached. until the end of the experirent' Increases

in incubation temperatures from 8.5o C to 32.5oC l"d to increased' SOU=-S

accumulation in leached and trnleached soils'

Tvuo pot experiments tested the effects of soil ternperature¡ plantst

add.ed so4--s and. soi-l- orgalic matter accumulation on s minera-}ízaLion'

Failure to recover significant quantities of s originally present in

the soil and soil/plant systems provid.ed evidence of volatile S losses'

Less S l¡/as recovered from the bare pots than from planted pots'

Dif.ferences in organic matter contents and' C/N/S ratios of Laffer

Sands after periods of topdressing ranging from O to 27 years had

almost no influence on net ,S mineral-ization. As the leve] of organic

S rose a dec,:easing proportion was mineralized" The pattern of

organic rnatter accumulation in the six soils examined suggested' that

in Laffer sands, under existing cultural practices, an equilibrium may

be nearly reached as early as five years after development'

one soil in pot experiment II was fertilized rvith J5S sulphate

and increases in the proportion of unlabel-led. s ln plant 1,ops between

harvests I and II , and with increasing soil tenrperatures, shov'red that

mineralization w¿s supplying S for plant uptake' Iìadiochemical

estimates of s in soiL so4--s extracts were higher than those made
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by red.uction with hydriod.ic acidrshowìng that some of the added 35s -

sulphate had been converted to reduced forms'

The experiments led to the conclusÍon that in spite of eviclence

of S mineralizatlon on Laffer Sands there is a need for regular S

fertilization wJ¡rg material such as fragmented' rock Sæsumr that will

maintain S euppLies for an exùended' period'
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I Introduction

Sulph¡r is an essential nacronutrient for plant Erowth. In

plants it is a component of many proteinsr S-amino acidst some

vitamins, æd inorganic sulphates. The importance of s in plant

a¡ril animal nutrition has slow1y been recognized, and throughout

the worl-d, widespread areas of deficiency are now kno$tn to exist

(co1eman, 1966).

In the agrícultural areas of Souttr Australia where mosù soils

are phosphorus deficient, the use of superphosphate containi¡1g up

to 12% S as gy¡rsun (Ca,SO42HAO) has masked S deficiency. Experl-

rnents to study the residual effect of superphosphate (Powrle,

unpublished) on subterranean clover (TbifolÍum subterraneum, L.)

pastures in the upper south ea,st of South Ar¡,stralia revealed that

the sand plain soils (mainly solôdized eolonetz sojJs) of the

region were S deficlenÙ, The lncidence and severity of the

deficj-encies appeared to vary between sites, and wÍth sea,sonal

condítions, therefore it was decided to investigate the factors

affecting S availability on these soi1s.

The experiments described were designed to exanine a.6pect6

of the s-cycle affecting the supply of soil so4--s for plant

uptake. ltre field experiment was the first step in the invest-

igatíon and followed changes i¡r the l-evel of soil SO4=-S ttr

¡.i9¡ìARY
WAITE
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inten¡als over a perioö o-f one lfesf,o Boil- u'ater å.nd tam¡rrature

nrcasurements nade during this experLrrent ï'rere used to eelect the

ranges of the envíronmental treatme¿ts for the subseguent incubatj.on

studies and pot trials. û¡ese experirent,s examined the sígnifícance

of S released from soil organic rnatter by mineralizatioa,
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II T,iteratme Review

1. Deve tof of ù-U

Ïn the ea.rly days of plant nutrition studies' LiebÍg (cit"

Russeli 196Ð recognized that s was alL elêment necessary for plant

growth. The fuLl extent of s requirements wasr for many yealst

masked by poor analytícat methods and the use of superphosphate

fertílizer.

Drycombustionmethodsofplantarralysísuseduntílthelate

nineteenth centr:ryr gave low recoveries of S ar¡d' 1ed' to Iow estimates

of plant requirements. superphosphate was patented by Lawes i¡ 1842

(cit. Jacob 1g5Ð a,s a phosphorus fertiliaer. Ïüid'espread use of thjs

fertilizer forlov¡ing íts introduction led to inci-dental application of

gypsumr and J,n some parts of the world del4yed the recognition of S

deficiencies for nearly a century'

Dar1y measurements of S additions in ralnfall were made by

Smith (cit. Lawes et al, 1881) and by Lawes' Gilbert and' ìïarlngton

(1881) who, in view of then current estimates of S requirementet

concluded that such adclitions were sufficient for the demald's:'of

ordinary cereal GropÉrr These views persisted' r¡ntil 1905 when

Dymond, Hughes and Jupe published the results of experiments conduct-

ed in Essex, Englanct, that demonstrated the true extent of plant S
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rte,quirerneÍrts.. Thcy obtainecl y.'.e1d r-cspcnsos ill crirps *"o the

applicatioil-ofSbothasalnmcÏ]iumsu:l'phatoanda6gypsum"These

resul.b,J r;bimul.a-r;er-1 inberest in S in the United' States of America"

-(ivaïson a¡d Þliller (91Ð examined some soils j-n the U"S"A' and'

recor',fed dispropor"tiona+.e losses of 'S compared vuith other elementse

af.ber. cur_tivation aird cropping" They cxamined- s, N, P, K and ca on

a number of cul-tivated and. virgin soi]s arrd suggested that the loss

ofsfromthesoilwasproportionaltothe]ossofsojJorganicmatter.

ïn more detail-eit work swanson and LatshaÏu (lgzÐ confirmed the relat-

ir.¡n.shipbetweenchangesinS,}trandCcontentofsoilsoTheynoted'

that more s was leached from solls under cultivation than under grass'

Evidence ,bhat reserves of so:i-l- s were orga.nic in naüre was mount-

iirg, and in 1926, by means of pot experiments and incubation tests

Jchnston stud.ied some of the factors affecting SO4=-S release in soí]s'

JonnJlon used sodi.rrm bicarbonate fusion ùo recover total S from soil¡

fo]-]owed'byturbidimetricdeterminationasbariumsulphate;thisis

similar to some methods of soil S determination curently used today'

Atthesametimeasthesestud-ieswerebeingconducted,Lipmanand

his associates (Lipman, t'{cI,ea¡ and LÍnt 1J16a, Lipman' }'lcl,earr a¡rd' Lint

19161), Lipman and Joffe 192Ðt Lipman, i'/aksmal1 and Joffe 1921) were

conducting experiments on biological oxidation of s in composts aj'd

soilsforthepurpoËeofprod'ucingsulphur.icacidtorenderrnineral
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phosphates available for plant growth. Although thelf' experiments

did not achieve commercial- suocess they providecl an insight into

the mechanÍ-sms, organisms, and optímum concìitions necessary for S

I
oxidation in soils. Tsol.aùion of TþLobacliùs thlooxidans (Lipmant

,Ilaksman and Joffe 1g?1) r/ras one signifi-cant achievement wh{ch emerged.

from their investigations.

Incubation experiments conducted by Shedd, (928) revealed that

in certain soils immobilization of S cor:ld occur. By 1!28 much

evidence of the importance of S in agrículture exlsted, but interest

in the element was spasmodic over the next 20 years. The use of

superphosphate sti]l continued to maok S deficiency. In an address

to the American Soci-ety of Agronomy, Alway (1940) described' S asrrA

nutrient element slighted. in agricultura] researchtt and' mqyhave

stimulated interest ln the subject.

Definite evidence that most s present in surface soils was in

the organic form came when Evans and Rost ?g4y) fractionated the

organic natter from a number of lylinnesota soil-s and measured the S

content of the fractions. They established a relationship for the

c:N:S ratio of soiJ organic matter. Determinations of c:N:s

ratios, carried out by subsequent workers for ùifferent soilsr have

been similar to those of Evans a¡¡d Rost.
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S deficiencies ocsur for varior¡s reasons 1n different

localities. The clecline in the use of solid fuelst including coalt

for j.ndustrial purposes has reduced the SO, content of ai-r and r¡i It.

Risi-:rg freight costs have forced, ma¡rufacturers to eliminate

unnecessaf'y elernents in fertílizer by introducÍng high analysis

phosphates a¡rd anhydrous anu¡roni-a to replace superphosphate and

sulphate of ammonia, There has been a resultanü reduction í¡ the

inciitental application of SO4=-S. The d.esire to use fertil-izers

nore efficiently ha,s led to studies of residua-l effectsr and in

Australia such studies on superphosphate have frequently revealed

S deficiencies.

It is noïc accepted that a suÌphur cycle analogou,s to the N

cycle exists in natr¡re (lrt¡att<er , 1957, Jordan ar¡d Ensminger 1!J8).

A diagram of the cycle, summarizing possible S transformations is

shown in Figure '1.

Since plants mainly absorb S from the soiL as SO4=-S, the

transformations and factors affecting the size of thfs pool are of

prÍne importance to agricultr¡re. Apart from the placenent of

fertilizer, fixation by sesquioxides and. the effect of leachingr

the transformations affecting soil SO4=-S availability are largely

nicrobiologicaÌ.
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Flgure 1

The ltSuJ-phr:r C¡ælerr 1n natr:re - slrnrr:rarizirrg S

transformatlons. The pathways shoum by beavy

bl-ack lines were exalnined in this project"
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?,. Iorms of S in Soils.

(a) Inorganic So4=-s

S exísts in soils i,.', l.nor-gani.o and et5a¡ic f6fr$sc The rnain

inorganic form preseilt is usual-ly SOU=-S" which represents thc stable

oxid.ati-on state of S under aerobic conditions' Under a¡raerobic

conditions red.uced forins of s, including metallic sulphides ma¡¡

accumr¡-late' Sulphates al'e susceptible to ]-eaching losses and S is

retained in the surface of humict agricuttural soils largely i:r

orgarric matter (trvans a¡rd Rost 1945).

InorganicsisoftenpresentÍnparentmateria.ls'Igneous

rocks may contain sulph-ides a¡rd these are released. and oxiclised to

sulphates on weathering (tnltriteheacl 1964). Sedimentary rocks such

as limestones may contaj-n insolubl-e sulphatee which have been co-

precipitated with calcium carbor¡ate (Vlittiams and Steinbetgs 1)62)'

sulphates associated rruith calciun carbonates in thj-s way form a

significant part of the SO4=-S fraction of some soils, Ðd are not

read.ily avaÍIab1e for plant nutritiono other Ínsoluble forrns of s

are strontium and barium sr:Iphates. r¡Ji11ia¡ns and' Steinbergs ?96¿)

showed the presence of barium sulphate in some Australia¡ soils, but

of all the samples they examined none contained significant quantit-

ies of strontir¡m.
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On acirl soi-Iso sulphatea aJ.e frequently retaiJred i¡r asoociation

vuith hydrated oxides of iþn and' aluminium (Ensncinget 1954u Kamprath,

Nefson and Fitts 1956, Berg and Thomas 1959t Chao Harward anil Fang

toct
196tbj- Hyd,rated. ircn and al-ur¿inium oxides d;# coÒrdination com-

pl.exes with el-ectron-donating substances such a,s sulphate (Harward

and Reisenauer 1966). The amount of SO4=-S retained by this

mechanism is dependent on soil pH, the nature of the soil colloids

and the presence of competlng anions such as phosphate (Ensminger

1g54t Kamprath, I{elson and Fitts 1956t Berg and Thomas 1959¡ Chao,

Harward and Fs.ng 1962b)o \i'/here the soil pH exceeds 6-7 l-ittle or

no SOU=-S is retained by this nechanism (lViuiams and SteÍnbergs

1g62t Harward a¡rd Reisenauer 1966).

so4=-s held to clay minerals by a¡ion adsorption m4y be readily

displaced by the presence of phosphate ín quantities of agricultu¡al

significance (Chao, Harward and' Fang 1964'). It is evident that

organic matter is also responsible for t¡e retention of sonÞ SO4=-S

byadsorptionrbutthiseffectdependsontheformoftheorganic

matter rather than the quantity (Cfrao, Harward a¡d Fa¡g 1962ð'

Jvidence also exists that SO4=-S can be covalently bound to soj'l

orgarric matter as ester sulphates (Freney 1961).

The ability of phosphates to displace s04=-s from exchan8e

sites resr¡lts in accumulation of phosphate in surface soil arrcl
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removal of so4-rs to subsoils by leachin8- lJ[/]rero qcid eubeoile

existretentionof,so4-.smaybehighinthepresenceofironand

aluminiuin hyd.roxides. The nain influence on the reÙentive power

of subsoj.ls is soil pH (lviuj-ams a]ld steinbergs 1962), md ln the

presence of free calcium carbonate, as in many temperate Australian

subsoils r SO4=-S retention is likely to be 1ow'

(u) Reduced forms of S

Under anlrobic conditions microbiological reduction of s04--S

leads to the accunulation of sulphides. conditions favouring reduct-

ion of so4=-s include waterlogging in the presence of a source of

decomposable organic matter (¡anitst<y and ,Ihittíg 190+), æd frequent-

Iy occur in paddy soils (Vamos 1964)o Sulphides formect may accurlru-

late as insolubl-e iron or other transitj-on metal sulphJ-des' Ttte

soil pH rises due to transformatíon of so4=-s to sulphide and of

organic anions to bicarbonate while the balancing catiolErema.in

practically una-ltere¿ (Rb¿-Ul-Malek and Rizk 1963).

Inadditiontothefullyoxidizedandred,ucedforms,small

quantities of S may exist in intermediate states of oxidation as

elementaf S, thiosulphate, and polythionate' Such compor¡nds are

transitory intermediates in the redox seQüeIlcêo In normal

agricultr:ralsoilslittteinorganicsispresentinreducedforms

(Freney 1961), since these are rapidl-y reoxidized shemically anil
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biologically. Even so the loss of HaS from ooils dr:ring temporary

waterlogging has hardly been studied"

(c) crganic S

Organic S is deposited. in soils in pIant, animal, æd microbiaf-

resíd.ues and accumulates in various humus fractions. Due to the

complex nature of soil organic matter, analysis of the s corrpor:nds

present therein has proved d,ifficul-t. Evans and llost (t945) were

the first vuorkers to d.emonstrate the significance of the S retained'

in soil organic matter. They showedrthat of the total S present 1n

J9 luiinnesota soils of various typesrfrom 16-81% was present a.s

organic S. tÍost of the soils contained more than 45% ot their S in

organlc form and the average percentage was higher for chernozems

and black prairie soils tha¡r for pod'zoIs.

Indirect evidence has also been collected which demonstrates the

organic nature of s compounds in surface soifs. Tt is well known that

the amoqnt of S in a soil is closely related to the amounts of carbon

and nitrogen present. some cf the earliest evidence of this was

obtai-ned by Swanson and Miller (91Ð and Swanson a.nd Latshaw (lgZZ)

who deterrnined the sr N, c and P contents of three types of soils

after d,iffering cropping treatments' The mean ratio of C : N ; S

calculated from their results is 223 z 1O z 2'O3i and, although

they did not express their resúts as ratios, they noticed that
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losses of S, N arrd' C v¡ere proportio¡1¿] fIrcnr most soils under

cuf-tivation. FollowÍng more recent work (Evans a'd Rost 1945t

!ïi11iams and. Dona-lð, 1g5?, i^la11ier and Adar¡s t9584) the C : N : S

ratio has become a vridely used criterion when assessing the potent-

ial s supplies of soiLs, lables showing the remarkable similarity

of c ; N : S ratios from soils ín various parts of the worLd have

recently been compiled (ìrfhitehead 19& t Freney a¡rd StevensotL 1966) t

and emphasize the organic nature of the s retained' in surface soils'

Deterrninationsoforganicsinsoilsareusua}lymadeusing

indirect methods. Bardsley and f,ancaster ( 1960) proposed using the

term ttreserve sulphurrr to describe the fraction of soil- s determined

by the dífference beùween *4=-a and total S analyses. Such S may

be regarded as being almost wholly organic in nature, since in most

soils the leve1s of reduced inorganic S compoundo¡ (which ;ùou1d be

included in the rrreserve sulphr.rrr fraction) are Low (Freney 1960).

The highly significant correlation ( n = O.g?1 ) between reserrre S

and soil N obtained by Bardsley and Larrcaster confirms the organi-c

nature of this fraction.

some recent studíes on the nature of organic s compor.¡nds i¡'

soil have been made by Freney (g6ü¡ lowe and de iotts ( 1961) | 0961) |

ïoweo ?964) and Freney, Melville and l1illians (lg6g). It is
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noÌ'r knorvn that a large proportlon of or6anrio S is rcadily reducible

and may exist as organic sulphates, \¡Jhi1e other or8aníc s may be

directly bonded to Cn Compounds in which C is directly bond'ed to

s includ.e the amino acids rnetlr.ionine a¡d cysteineo ivhitehead

(g€Ð es.binrated that, based on the results of Stevenson (1956)¡

11-17?Á of the total s present in four soils ex."nined was in amino

acid formo Freney and Stevenson (966) obtained similar estirnates

from other data which supported this conclusion. since estimates

of organic S bonded. to C are as high as 5&/, (lowe and de Lone 19671 lowe

W64) much of this must occur in organic corûpouri.ds other tha¡r amino

acicls.

cnly a limited number of organic s compounds have been isolated

from soils and' id'entifj-ed'. A frequently quoted one is trithio-

benzaldehyde (Shorey 19ß) that accounted. for approximately one

third- of the tota-l s present in the california soil from which it

lvas recovgrêd¡ This may not have been i'nporta¡rt since a signi-ficant

quantity of this compound was found in only one other soi-L of many

examinedbyShorey.l'lorerecentlytheS-aminoacidscysteine

(Putnarn and Schrui dt 1g5g) and rnethionine (Siltert a¡d 'Altman 1966)

have been isol-ated from soils. Even so the l-eveJs of free amino

acids in soil-s are likely to be low since they provide a readily

avail-able substrate component for nicroorganisms. Root exudates

may be one soullce of amino acids in the rhizosphere zone (Pau1

and. SchmÍdt 1961)¡ although sone may be released during the
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breakdown of organic netterc It 'o'¡oufd appear that there is scope

for stucu-es using J5S t"¡*t1ed naterial, coupled with chromato-

graphi.c techniques to clarify these poinbs' Acid. hydrolysis of

soil is known to liberate S-anino acids (Sowden 1955t Stevenson

191,6), ancl since thioester bonds play an important role in nature

it is likely that they too could be hydrolysed'

speculatÍon about the formati-on of other orga:ric s compounds

insoils(lvhitehead,1964,FreneyandStevensonlg66)hasbeenbased

on bÍochemical reactions knounr to occr:r elsewhere' Suggested

compounds include d.ihydrothi azine and thio-derivatives of aldehydes

incl-uding reducing sugarso It has been sug8ested that such products

forming part of the s fraction of soil humr:s may be quite stable and

resistant to nìicrobial attack. In spite of their postulated

stabilitynosuchcompoundshavebeenisolatedandtreatments

designed to fracÙionate soil organíc s are so severe that drastic

chemical changes occur during extraction (Freney, Ifelvi1le and

i,Villiams 1969). It seeils that specuLation must contínue until a

satisfactory method of fractionation is found'

..l,lthoughtheleveloforganicsrnaybehighinmarrysoilsthis

fraction is not at all readily availablc for plant nutrition.

Estimates of totaL s, which include organic s, are not well colre-

lated with pla-nt growth (r,Vittiams and. Steinbergs 1959). It is
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evid.ent that the value of organic s for plant nutrition d'epends on

factors that effect the d.ecompoei-tion of the soil organic matter

a¡rd the resultant mineralization of S compounds'

3n S Bal.ance in SoÍIs

The S content of surface soils changes s]owly depending on

cultural practices. under sow¡d agronomlc practices organic matüer

slowly accumr¡lates and is accompanied by a corresponding rise L¡

total N, P and s, (Donald a¡rd. lItlliar¡s 1954, lJil-liams and Ðonald'

'1g5Ðo Under exploitive systensthe reverse occurs' Superimposed'

onthegradualchangesareshorttermchangesduetofertilizer

additions, Ieaching losses, and, utilizatÍon of rnLneral nutrients.

The balance of s present 1n a soil is the resulta¡t of the above

factorsr ffid depends on the various inputs and outputs in a given

situation.

(a) S Ad.dition

s is adtled to soils from the atmosphere in rainfall, fn fungicidest

insecticides, fertilizers, animal excreta ancl plant residues' Returus

of animal excreta antr,plant resÍdues axe usually part of a recyclÍng

proçess rather than dj-rect i-:rputs.

(i) RainÉell - Accession Ín rainfall has long been recognized as a

source of S for plant nutritÍon, æd early evidence (Lav¿es, Gilbert

and filar{r¡gtön 1BB1) shovued the variations which cou].d occur depend-

i.::gonproximitytotowns.IncrementsrecordedatRothamsted
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varled with the season where up to g kg/y'e- of S waø acdcd í11

rainfal-I in a sj:c monthly period. (La,,ves, Gilbert and Vúarington lBBl)"

Erdman ?ZZZ-) obtained. evid'ence of r'vide variations in the amowrt of

s avail-able from rainfe.l-]. cepending on the localityo

In the United States amcunts of S record'ed' in precipiùation

rarrge frclm greater tha¡ 1OO kg per ha per year in ind'ustriaL areae

(Bertramson, Fried a¡d Tisd'aLe 19fr) to mean values as 1oÏv as 5 kg

per ha per yea-r in south eastern rural areas (Jordan and Bardsley

1g5B). i'{ost nEasurements made in agricultural areas of AustraJia

have revealed that only small quantities of s are added in raint

ranging from less than 1 kg per ha per year in inland ÏVestern

Ar:stralia (Rossiter 1952) to B tg per ha per year in coastal

Victoria (Hutton and Leslie 1958). 'Vfhiùehead (1964) has tabulated

results from rural a¡d industrial- a-reas in wiilely separated parts

of the world, and Jt is apparent that in marry tocalities accession

ofsulphurj-nrainfal-Icanprovidesignificantquantitiesfor

plant growth.

( ii) Atmospher'íc S - In adtition to direct accession in rainfal]- S

m4y be absorbed. by plants and soil directty from $0, in the atmos-

phere (Thomas and HiJl 1935¡ Alway, Marsh and Methl'er 1917) ' Eve¡t

when adequately supplied with so4=-s in solutÍon plants can absorb

SO, ttrrough the leaves from the atrnosphere (Olsen 195?)' This was

demonstrated by growing plants in a sealed nutríent solution
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containin f 15" labe11e¿ sulphate and neaer.rin¿ th.e ill-lrrtion of

labelling in the plant materlal due to intake of s02 by aerial parts

of the plan-tsu The anou¡t absorbed. depended on the size of the

plant suggesting that intake v/as a function of leaf âI!êâo where

plants were groün on s-defìcien'b solutions up to 5uÁ of the s oould

be supptiecl in this way. Absorption of so, by soils was demonstrated

by Alway, Marsh and Methley (1g7Ð. cornparisons with lead peroxide

absorbers showed. that soils were less effective and absorption de-

pended on soil type. Direct absorpti-on of so, from the atmosphere

by soil may not be very important when compared with the amount of s

added in rain, anC it has been claime¿ (l¿cfe1t anct ÏrlilLians 1960)

that less tha¡r o.'1 kg per ha of s per a¡rnum is contributed by this

method.

The three main sources of atmospheric s are HrS from the decompo-

sition of organic matter and. reduction of s in marshy areas arrd

coastal regions (¡,litter 1961), cyclic sulphates from sea spray, and

products from the combustion of fossil fuels in índustrial plants'

Ttre significa¡ce of s provided for crop growbh in rainfall or as

atnospheric soa depends on prorirnity to industriat aIieas and to the

sea coupled with the direction of prevailing winds (Coleman 1966)'

lrrlith a decrease in the use of solid fuels and the introduction of

air pollution controls there is likely to be a falI ín the atmospheric

S content in i-ndustrial areasn
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SincethemajoríndustriesinAustr¡¡-]-iaocouPyconpa.r.atively

few localities the¡' contribute litt1e to atmospheric S supplies

Iikely to be of agricul-tr¡ral- importance ' 
and 'the maÍn factor

influencingScontentoftheatmosphereisnearnesstothesea"

(iii) L¡ sticid.e residues - The use of insecticid'es such as

nicotinesulphatemayaddappreciab}equarrtitiesofStoplants

and soil. For many years fungioides including rtlime-sulphurtr and

rBordeau>r mixtr:rerr contaidnghigh S contents have been widely used'

on horticultural cropsc Recently the use of these traditional

inorganic pesticides and' consequent incidentirl application of S

hasclec].inedasnewerorganicfornrulationshavebeenintroduced..

Sone of the newer pesticides also contain S (e'8o dithiocarbamates)

butd.uetotheÍrhighertoxlcitiesareused'inmuchsrnalleramorrnts.

Har.tleyandiÏestUg6g)statethatdithioca¡bamatescal¡.undergo

oxidation to thiuram disulphid.es which on exposure to air yield

mono-sulphidesandelementals'Insoils'however'oxidationto

sulphate would seem more logical and these compounds could supply

IimitedamountsofsÙopIants.1u1¿llyofthesecompoundshowever'

actagainstsoilfungiarrdmayadverselyaffectorganisnsinvolved

in soil S transformations. Metham sodium (sodium nonomethyldithio-

carbamate) one such compound is used at rates of from 50 lo 2OO kg

perhaforsoi]-sterilizationpriortoplantirrghighvaluecrops

and would therefore be capable of supplying from 25 to 100 kg per

ha r-¡f S. iliuch of this coulcl be lost for these substances depend'

for their action on the production of volatile S compounds"
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. Many new pesticirJ.ee con.Lain rro s al :r11 crurl bheiT u6e could

result in a fall of available S" 'Ikre change to organic pesticídes

is iilrely to have nore serious effects because of their persistence

and toxicity, rather than because of smaller ad.ditions of so

(i-v) Fertih.zer S * tr'ertilizer additions are used to d'eliberabely

ccntrol or alter the S balance of soij-s for agricultural productj-on'

Acldj-tions are governed by the economics of the parüicular situationt

and are a:imed at provÌding sufficient available S in soiLs for

na)rimun profit from crop or pasture production. The nrain forms of

S fertilizers are superphosphate, ammonium sulphate, calcium

sulphate¡ and elemental sulphur. High analysis fertilizers such

as triple superphosphate, ureat anct anhyd.rous ammonia conüain no s,

and their u,se has necessitated the i-ntroduction of specific S

contain:'-ng fertilÍzers (Coleman 1966), The amorxrt of S fertilizer

required to maintain a desired bala¡lce in soils depends on the

amount received from the atmosphere and the amount rernoved by

leaching and crop removals. Details of fertilizer usage are

cliscussed in section IIr 7.

(v) P1a¡t a¡d anirnal residues - Addi-tions of S to soils w111 occur

with the retr¡rn of plant residues and animal ôxcretao Fresh plant

residues contain a proportion of s that is easily released. in

avail-ab1e form provided the S content ls high and thtb;.0/S-,fat1o is low

enough (Stewarto Porter and Vlets 1966)'
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Barrow a¡d Lambourne ( 1962) cstimated by means of balance

studies that haLf of the s intake of animal-s is excreted in faeces

and slightly less than half in urine, the latter fraction being

mo1'e readily available for plant growth. Bray (969)"ti"g J5S

Iabelled. -qulphide and sulphate d.emonstrated that the form in which

S was absor'oed by the animal from the rlr-men and d'uodenìxn influenced'

partitioning between faeces and urineo iihen sulphide was injected

d.irectly into the duodenum there was a rapid rise Ín excretion of

urinary S whereas injection of SOU=-S 1ed to a rise in faeca-l output

of 35s. Since most S compounds are reduced in the rumen prior to

absorption these affecüs rnay not be as noticeable in partitioning s

between faecal- and urinary outputs from anímals ruder normel grazing

condj-tions. Animals may excrete s as volatíle etherial sulphates

that are lost from the grazing system"

Apositiveapproachtothestudyofnutrientrecyclingingrazeð'

pastures using 75s-tr¡ut1ed gypsum has recently been made (May, Tí11-

and Downes 1968). Results showed that recycling of applied s through

sheep continued over a long perioa (6OO days) and that some redistrib- --

ution of s occurrerl with higher concetrtratj-ons being excreted on

camp sites, A surpr.ising finding wa.s that althou6h the experiment

was síted on a podsolic soil there were no siSnificant leaching

l-osses and the application of s had a long residual effect with most

oftheapplied'Sremaininginthetoplocmofthesoiloverthe

first 2Oo daysn There may have been three reasons for this that
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these workers orniLted 'bc point out. Fi-rstl¡., the :rainfall of 26 cn

nþasured. over the first 21) days of the experinþnt woulcl seem to have

been ,rery Íuch below Èhe average of rrBO cm uniformly distributed

throughout the yearrf a¡rd leaching intensity would therefore have been

lower than normalo Secondly, the süockJ.ng rate' of rrabout 20 aduLt

sheep irer krecterretr appears to have been abnormally high(under high

rainfa,l-l this could have the ::everse effect), Thirdly the root

systems of the perennial specles (e.g" Phalgis- lgþryt and þþ14

lgIHEgr in the pasture míght have been more effective than ar¡nuals

in absorbing SO4--S, thereby further U-miting leaching' Facùs one

a¡d two are supported. by the explanation that sheep had to be removed'

to avoid supplementary feeding due to adverse seasonal conditions'

under such a high stocking rate it is not surprising that much

S continued to be recycled since the greater proportion of plant S

passing through a rurninant is likely to become reavailabl-e more

quickly after excretion than by the process of plant decay in the

soil. The effectiveness of recycling through animals in thts

experiment demonsürates the value of the process in maintaining S

availability"

(¡) .( Lcsses f,rom 'SoÌ1.

Losses of s from an agricultural system also affect the net

balance in soilso The three main reason's for loss are leachingt

removal in plant and animal products and volatilizationo
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(i) T,eachj-ne -,9r'uanson and ltiller (1g17) were arnon6 the firçt to

recogn:'.ze that S could be lcsi irom sr¡rface soil.s by leaching when

they exanrj.ne,t 
"hc 

effect of cultivati.cn and cropplng on a number

of Kalsas soiis" Erdnan ('lgz|Ð, in a pot experiment¡ and Joffe

('lg.:,)) :i.n a lysimeter experinen-b, recorded S04--S lpsses Ín leachates"

In recent yea.rs mcre extensive studies on l-eaching losses have beerr

m¿rde o

Losses of sou=-s apptied as gypÊum can be high from the sr¡rfaces

of coarsely textured. soils under moderaÙe rainfall conditions" Mclfull

and l'rlil-Liams ( 1961) recorded losses of nine tenths clf aþplåed' Syps'iun fron

lysimeters containing sandy soil after 4BO mm of rain' The gypsum

haC. been a;rpIied. at rates from 112 lo 316 kg per ha, and the percent-

age leached l,¡as sími.l-ar for ai-l rates of appl-ication" Er¡en in drier

years signific.ant losses of SOU=-S applied as Sypsum occurred'

(iVilt:-ans, I4oI{e11 and. Reppert 1964), but were more dependent on

rainfall disùribution and consequent intensity of leachingc

Laboratory experiments in itlsry Zealand revealed' that substantial

leaching of S could occur from sandy and pumice soil-s where SO4=-S

retention was 1ow (Hogg and Cooper 1964, Hogg and Toxopeus 1966,

Cooper a'd Hogg 196f), but losses were lower from the loamy soils

of higher clay mineral content (Hogg 1965) '
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I'ield experirrlents ín South western i'Jester-:r. Auat¡-r.Lia. (lar'row

1966) dernonstrated that severe s defj-eiencies could occur in pastures

dr.e to jea-ching of SOU=-'S. Heavy open:Lng rains were capable of

reirov:ì-ng av.ailable s frorn seÏ.c1[ soils before significant plant

upt,rÀc could occ-rfro

It is cl-ee.r' that S Ic¡sses by Ieaching are affected by a number

of factorso The retention of sO =-S in soils of low pH containing

h¡,rdrated oxides of iron a¡ld aluminj.urn has al-ready been discussêdo

Among other factors which affect leáching losses are rainfalL

intensityandseasonaldistributionrsoiltexlure'andtheformsof

S used. for fertiAízet application" Phosphate tend's to displace

SO, =-S frc¡m e>:change si-tes and its application enhances leaching
+

losses from potentially retentive soi1s"

Volatil.i.zation - S losses may occur from soils by volatl-l,Í'z-(ii)

a.bion. Such losses are ¡¡6,¡ght to be sign.i,fr"'cant only under

anaerobic conditi.ons wherc liberation of HaS takes place' This

effect has been s'budie¿ in rice pa.ddies (Vamos 1958¡ 1964t E2þov

196Ðo Production of lits has also been lecorded under aerobic

co:rditions (Bromfj- eIù 1953) but this occrrrred in the laboratory

inasoilwhichhadbecnpartial}ys,cerilized.oF:.:ederj.ck'

S'r-a::key and Segal 3g5?') fourd that when methionine decompo'sed

insoilunderaerol¡iccondi+.ionsmethyl.mercaptanand'dimethyl

disulphidewhicharebothvo]-atilewerereleasedoLossesfrom
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thissc-,:rcca.I-o1i}'':'e1-ytcbelowsincetl,eamorrntoff-reemebhionine

in soils is sma-]l " Volatile loss of organÍc '5 as mercaptan wrder

waber-logged conditions i-s p:ssible Jluì' has hard'ly been studied' and

litt,iei'sknownaboutthesizeofJossesofvolatileSfromanimal.

f:.<.r cea-r a.ncl mol'rr1 pãìF-;'Ú-tLre d-'-iring iJ-tying'

( r-r,l- l P--l.ant uptake - Plant uptake normally relnoves significan'b

quantities of S frorn soils, but as already Císcussed' much of this

is retrirnecl as organic S in plant residues or srimal excreta'

Hay cutting, vuhere complete remcval of top growth occu-rst causes

the biggest loss. Tkre amount of S taken up by a crop v¡i1l- depend

on the soil SO4=-S level, the type of cropt the growth rate and

total yield" Ir{easurements of plant S uptake have been made i¡r

ba]-ancestudies,ædinattemptstoestablishdiagnostictestsfor

Sdeficiency"Thesewilf,bediscrrssedinmoredetailinsection

IT-6.

The s contents of prant tissues vary depending cn available

supply and competition betvueen species' On mixed clor¡er gra¡ss

pastures where nitrogen suppl'y Í's adequate grasses remove more S

from the soil than clover (rÏa1kerl Adains and orchiston 1956i

Walker and Adams 1958Ð)u 'r'Vhen the S requirement for proteln

synthesis has been exceed.ed. so4=-s accumulates in plant tissue

(Di¡Sstroorn, lampe a¡rd Van Burg 1!60)¡ and is indicative of

e.dequate supply provided N is non-lirniting" S uptake by plants
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m¿1y frequently e,xceed reqrrirements, úd where nrexírmrm yields have

been obtained the actual amount ef S removed from the soil rn4y

be v¿¡¡iable d.epend.ing on the extent of rrluxury uptakerr' Figures

for S uptaÌ',e based on S requi-rement are the?efore only a guide in

estimating the effeci of p-l-ants on soil S balance"

S removed in grain by sma-ll grain cereal-s yielding 260 kg per

ha may be between 10 and 13 kg per ha (Beaton 1966), whereaË the

quantity removed 1n clover pastr:re cut for hqy yielding from 5rOOO

to foOOO kg per ha ls l-ikely to be higher at 17 to 20 kg per hao

Removal of s by lucerne may be higher still at 22 to 27 kg per ha

for a stanil yielding from 6,000 to B'OOO kg per tra (¿,ltrltehead 1964).

From ühe values quoted 1t can be seen that the species of plant

grorün and the parts of the planù barvested, influence the quantity

of S removed.
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4" Fac Af ct Soi.l S Transf tions

(a) The Role of l{icroorEalisms. Plants and. Animals

The various s fractions in soil exist in a state of dynami-c

equilibrium, Transformations between fractions influence the

anorurt of available S maintained. in a soil from less available

reserves. The rates and directions of transformations are

important in assessing the availabil-ity of S on a particular soil'

Amp]e evidence has been amassed. to show thatmicro-biological

activity is largely responsible for S transformations within soils

(Start<ey 1g5ùn The earliest studies on microbia,t tra¡rsformations

in soil t¡rere concerned. with oxidation of S by sulphr:r-bacterla a¡rd'

much uiork c,:rried out at the New Jersey Agriculüura1 Experiment

Stations was summarised by Joffe 992ù. S is important in the

metabolism of all organisms and. o.ther microorganisms besid'es the

sr:lphur-bacteria a:'e also involved in soil S transformations.

The main pathway for the incorporation of s into soil orgarric

matter is through plants (Dona1d and ilillienß 1954). Animalsr a.s

previously discussed., also play a part in this pathway (Barrow

1)61,ørBarrow and Lambourne 1962), but tend to obtain much of their

S in o:rganic forms pr"i-or to digestion. Runinants are capable of

using inorganic S and converting it into organic forms (gray 1969b).
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Evidence has been obtained (Freney and Speucer 1960) which suggests

that the presence of plants stimulates s rnineralization. The effect

vúas more pronounced. where plants had received added S' It is

possible that plants may excrete enzymes capable of catalyzing the

d,ecomposition of organic matter or that root exudates provj'de a

better environrnent for rhizosphere organisms (Rovita 1962)' P1a¡rt

roots may even excrete s compounds which quickly oxidize to sulphate'

(t) Influence ofC/N/SRatios

Ithasalreadybeenpointed.outthattlrereisac]-oserelation-

shipbetweentheC,Nandscontentofsoi]-s'numerousexarnplesof

which have been tabulated by lThitehead ( 1964). Deviations from the

norilally accepted range of stable c / N / s raLIos may frequently

influence the availability of all three of the elements' Extensive

investígations have been rnad.e into the influence of c / N / S ratios

on sulphur mineralization.

[fineralization of s from rnixtures of decomposing organic sub-

stances in sand cultr¡res (Barrow lg(.,ù depend.ed mainly on the S

concentration of the mixture, variatíons of vrhich had a large effect

on ühe amor¡nt of N mineralized' Lov¡ S levels did not prevent

rapid. mineralization of N even at wíd.e c,/ N ratios¡ and' this tendecl

to l-ov¡er the N / S ratlo of the residual organic matter' A símil-ar

experiment (Barrow 196Ob) using a wide rang€ of plant materialq
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showed, that the s mineralized depended to a lirnited extent on the

C/S ratio of the orgAnic matter. lLïhere the C/S ratio was less than

2OO, míner,alization of s always occürred¡ 'v¡Jhen the c I S ratio was

greate.Lhan about 4OO, iminobilization of S occurred'. Between the

two limj-ts results v,¡ere variable. The r"esults from both experiments

vrere in agreerentr md after 12 weeks of incubation at ZToC tne C/S

ratios of the residual material were betv,'een JO and 60 often with a

large proportion of the S stilI not mineralized' Sheep faeces

proved to be more resistant to decomposition,than plant material

(Barrow 1g61b), but once .rgain the amou¡tÙ of S mineralized, although

proportionatcly less than in ptant materia-l, was related to the s

content of the faeces"

The inftuence of C/S ratio on nineralLzal-j:on may vary with

d,iffering carbon substrates. Stotsky and liorman ?g6l) for¡nd that

s was a limiting factor 1n the oxidation of glucose in soils when

t'¡,e C/S ratio was greater than 9OO. They also demonstrated that a

number of different s compound.s lvith the exception of two, thiourea

and elemental S, could satisfy the S requirement' On this basis

they predicted that since most plant residues have CrlS ratios of

Icss than Ð0, s should not Limit the rate of microbial d.ecomposítion

of the residues and hence shor.¡ld be mineralizect rapidly. Res'rlts

such as these obtained using glucose may not be applicable to plant

residues v¡here ce1lr.¡-Lose is the principle C sor:rce. Cellul-oSe
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d'ecomposesmoreslowlythangtucoseandamuchlongerperiodof

d.ecomposltion may be necessary before S 1s mineralized"

Critical CrlS ratios for nct S mineralization that have been
.î

deternd-ne<1. by most other v,¡orkers are at the most only o4 half^this

value"Thereasonforthed'iscrepancyisnotobvior'r'sbutiflthe

presence of the read'ily available energy source initial rapid

recycling of mic*obial protein may have occurred ,ntil the CrlS

ratio was lo,,vered to abouü 4OO after which rapid release of S

may have occurred, A.l-ternativeLy if the N/S ratio had been very

lovr, then N vrould have Ii-mited the rate of breakdown r¡rith a resultant

release of CO, and surplus S above the liraited' nricrobial requirements'

In contrast decomposítion of straw with a crls ratio of 3n

lowered dry matter yields of winter wheat (Stewart and irrihitfi'e1d

196r) r,vhen straw was incorporated into a soÍI ín a glasshouse experi-

ment, This result was supported by J-ater experiments (stewartt

porter and Viets 1966) that showed the critical ratio of C/S for S

mineralization lay betwe en 3?O and. 27O when wheat straw was the sub-

strate for nicrobial decomposition. Although these results generally

agree with Barrowts original measurements, it is possible that stewart

g*- gI, failed. to consider the toxic effects of many straws on plant

rootsl (Kimber 196?) - toxin damaged plants might extract J-ess S04=-S'
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iire lI7'S ratic of organ{.c tnatcer a-l¡¡-v affcoüs the aljreora-l-ization

of So Nelson (1964) found that the ratio of N to S mineral-ized

frcm soil orgar.ic natter was approximatel-y constani. By contrasto

Barrorv (1961ù record.ed, simulta'eo',s immobilization of S and'

mineralization of N r,vhere the average N/S ratio of decomposing pla::t

materia-L was 14o He had previou,sly noted U96Où that a,s decomposit-

ion of organic matter proceeded there was a narrovting of the N/S ratío'

tfJhlte (lçyg) and wil-1iams ( 196?) a-l-so found that more N was mineralized'

relative to S than would. have been expected from the N/,5 ratio of the

soil organic matter.

such dífferences may occur because N and s are present in differ-

ent compo¿nd.s withín the soil organic matter. The incorporation into

soils of organíc nnatter with wide N./S ratios may result in immobilization

of S similar to that observed when organic matter with wide C/S ratios

is added.

The normalõ/S ratio of 8 La sciJ. organlo-natter 1s loü¡er than tbe

ratio of approximately 15 found in plant proteino Because of this

Stev¿art (g66) suggest'ed that a crop obtaÍning its N supply solely by

minerol-ization from soil organic matter should obtain an adequate S

supply. Although the values for N and s contents of plant rnaterial-

obtaíned. in arr experiment v¿here wheat was grolryn on a¡ r¡nfertilizecl

soil (stewart and l\lhitfield, 1965> supported the above idea it need

not always apply. N,/S ratios as low as B are usually found in stable
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organic ma.tter which is gonora-ll7 resieta¡rt to decomposition because

it is largely humified. The N and s mqy oocur in different fractions¡

as denonstrated by Freney g! gl" (96Ð who showed that in a soil vuith a

to'baI N/total S ratio of 9"4 'bhe N/S ratios extracted' by dlfferent

chemj.caf methods ranged' from f'8 to 4'5' The other soils tested also

shoïved wide variations' Ttre distribution of N and S between different

fractionsofhurnified'organicmattermaycontributetoitsstabilíty

bypreventingsímultaneoussupplyofthetwoelementstomicroorganisnE.

It is clear tnat c/N/S ratio influences the relative release of

theseelementsbymineralizatíonfromsoilorgarrícmatter.lhe

reverse is afso true, slnce a rel-ative shortage of either N or S is

llkelytoslowtheaccumulationofsoilorgarricmatter'Thismay

occurduetoreducecldrymatteryteldscoupledwithinstabilityof

the resultant orgarric matter produced.. iililLiams a¡d Donald' u957)

srr-ggested that insufficient S applied in superphosphate dressings

lirnited'organicmatteraccumu}ationundersubterraneanclover

(Trífolium SgnPgtt""."* L') pastures in the Crookwel} district of

New SouÙh iÏafes. Previously they had shown that S was still limiting

yields on irnproved soils of the area that had been regularly topdressed

with superphosphate for up to 2! years (Donald' and frlilliams 1954)'

(") He and of Soils

SO4=-S can be released from soil organic matter by drying the

soil (Freney 1g58, Barrow 1g61ar l¡l111iams and steinbergs 1)t+)t but
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meesureneyrt of tho e.m,¡ir¡rt of S rel-eased varies with the extractant

used. ,,itriIIj.ams ?96?) extracted large a¡lountÊ of SO4=-S from soils

regarclless of the mu^thod of drying by using potassium dihydrogen

phçspha-te (I.:I{2PO4) extractant rather than calciurn chloriae (CaOtr)

scl-utj-on, In all cases he obr,ained. a sÍgnificant release of SOU=-S

on air cirying soils, while oven d.rying at IOOoC released even more

S0,r=:So , Moisteni,ng arrd redrying of soils also gave snall addítion-

aI increases in the extractable SO4=-S. It o's apparent that the

manner and frequency of drfing affected the amow.t of S mineralized.

Iiecha¡isms of S release that are affected by wetting and drylng

are not well understocd, but in the series of experíments conducted

by illlliams it was observed, that a drying and wetting cycle prior to

incubation enhanced. m:inera-l-ization of S from soils. Drying mqy

result in a breakdown of 1abi1e compounds and provide a better sub-

strate for subsequent microbial activity' Partial- d'essication of

the biomass nay cause breakdown and refea^se of both labile S compor.mds

and enzymes such as sulphatase thAt hydrolyse ester sr:-lphates upon

rewetti.ng, According to Jenkinson (19$) clrying a soiL kills rnost

of the biomass which on remoistening mlneraLizes rapidly releasing

C, N, S and P.

(d) Soi]- ''{ater Con'lsgi

lTi1liams forrnd that extremes of soil water content restricüecl S

mfneralization. At low soil water contents ((15Ð the dry conditions
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would have reduced mlcrobia-l actiwity, ryþoroa.e hi-gh soil- water

contents Q4O%) v,¡ould have reduced air space thereby lirniti-ng aeration

and crea'ting conditions favouring rnicrobial reducùion. fLrê increase

i:r output of ammonium N which accompanied the decline 1n net S

ninerali-zation at high soil water content demonstrated the latter

poin'll;. ì4aximum mineral-ization of S from three podsolic soils

examined. by ilüi11iarns occurred at a soil- water content of 25% corresp-

onding to a suction of 1OO cm. Under such conditions it Ís quíte

possible that both aerobj.c and anaerobic spots occurred ln soíl so

that the net mineral-ization recorded resul-ted. from a combination ef

many different transformations, The presence of enzymes such as

sulphatase could aLso have a marked effect on ühe hydrolysis of

ester sulphates under these conditlons.

(e) The_Igillgg4ge of Limin¡t and Soj-1 pE

Tne addition of liming materials to soils influences rates of S

mineral-i-zation, Maclntyre (lgZ6) 1n a lysimeter experlment

recorded j-ncreasecl leaching of NOI-N arid SO,,=-S fro* a brown J.oam of)¿+
pH 6"4 follovuing the ad.dition of Ca and. Mg liming material-s' The

losses were recorded in the first year of application with no residual

effecü thereafter and were attributed to increased. biological actfvfty

following liming. More definite evidence of the effects of liming

on mineral-ization were obtaíned frorn soifs in lysimeters where

organic matter treatments Ì¡/ere applied. (nffet ancl H1ll 1929). In
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tJ:e prescnce of orge¡ie rnatter:, liming j-ncroa,:eC t'ho amor¡r'i:'Of S

Ìecovered in leachates. 'lThite (lgyg) measured increased sot,*-slf

l.evels in acid.soils to which Ca(OH)^ had been added in j-ncubation
¿.

s'Ludie.so

,ltre a.ddition of cacc, to soils which contained. s mainly in

órganic form brougÌù about increased S uptake by plants (lïilliams a¡rd

Steinbergs (964). The soils used were S d.eficient, and it was con-

cluded that raising the pH increased the availability of S from soi-l-

organic matter. If pH t¡/as the factor affectíng S mineraJizationt

other alkal-ine materials such as NaOH should show similar effects¡

thÍs rvas demonstrated by Bamow (196Ob).

Release of SOU=-S at raised pH may be due to a number of f,actors'

Firstly, increased microbial activity at more favourable pH may occllrr

Secondly, where iron and afuminium oxid.es ar'e present raising the pII

to 7.O or higher r¡riII result in release of SO4=-S bound to these

compoUnds. Thirdly enhanced activity of sulphatase enzymes may

increase hydroLysis of ester sulphat"s, "nåfourthly, alkaline

hyd.rolysis of ester sr:-l-phates may occur ôf tite soil pH is raised

sufficiontly. Displacement of SO4=-S fron the ar¡ion exchange complex

by OH- ions or I{P04= ions at high pH may also be a reason for increased

availability of s following Liming (Karnprath, l{eIson and' Fitts 1958t

Chao, Harv¡ard and Fang (1962),
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Another possi-bi1ì-ùy atlwarrced l;y lvil-l-:anre o.n{ S+-ci.nbe'rs¡¡ (lg&t)

to explain increased. SO4=-S ava,il-abíl-ity foltowing liming, was that

sul.phaLes coprecipitated. with the CaAO, became available after the

material had' been added' to soil" Varj-able quantities of this co-

preeipÌta';ed. SOU=-S depenriing on the sources of CaCO, did prove to

be available, but increased S availabllity was a.l-so observed where

AoR. grade caco, was applied to some soiIs. It was concluded that

release of co-precipi-tated. S depended on the reaction of the CaCOt

with exchangeable hydrogen and that' sulphate in unfeacteit CaCO,

remained, u::available. Ad'ditlons of A.R' CaCO, caused íncreased S

availabilit'y orrly when applied üo acid.ic soils'

It is unlikely that CaCO3r irresPective of the content of co" 
-

precipÍtated. SO4=-S, will cause increased S availability when addecl

to a].kal-ine soil-so
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5 Chemistry of SoiL S Transformations

Al.though the infh'.ences of' nuany envù'onmental factors on S-

minera;-ization have been studied the chemistry of the transfor:ltations

;'¡y1:ro]-veú -is not wel-1 und.erstood, Oxiclation and reduction of ínorganÍc

S contpo..':rds and, l:j.ochemical. trarlsformation-ri are knol,vn to occur.

Starkey (1966), Trudinger (196?) and Burns (lg6Z), have revlewed the

oxiclation and reduction of S in soil-s and Freney and Süevenson ('t966)

arrd Freney (967) have reviewed the biochemistry of organic soil S

cornpounds. Environmental factors affecting oxidation and reduction

have already been reviewed; in this sectíon rnention wil-I be made of

the organism^s responsibl..e for these tr¿rnsformations.

(a) oxida.tj.on of Soil S

Most changes in the oxidation states of inorgan:ic S compounds

are causect by microbial action involving sulphur bacteria" S has

long been applied. to soils to acidify them with the intention of

rencì.ering other nutrients more readily availab].e to plants (Lipman,

Mclsan and Lini 1916)" Stucì.Ìes of 'bhis process l-ed to ùhe isolation

of the bacterium Thiobacillus !ÞërÊggl, (utaksman and Joffe 1922) 2

which is a S oxid"i-zer tolerant of low pll levels.

Other organisms responsible for S oxidation in solls lnclude
L

lAtæIgI;-, l. 9g4EiIi"S=. r. feruoxi4gng' I" EE}I$:.'Thiohacl-llus
4
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(Starkel¡ 1966)" IÍost of the S bactcri,.r a.1 s all'totr-v¡thi.o organisms

eulthorrgh T, ;rclrell.r¡e. ls a fa.cultati'¡e bacterja which can a-1so utilize

ore;a'.:-':.ic.: rttrl:1a,. 'LLre sr-lr'ttivaf c-¡.r' a.uf-otlophíc S bac'ceria in 60ils

depenCs on tire availabil-it.v of reduced S sulistrates, ancl under normal

conrl-i-+,ioi.¡; th.e r.r.rrnbers of thcse olganisms present in soil are likely

"co be ,Iow (Sv¡aby airrl Vj.toldc; 1968t Vito5ns and Swaby 1969)"

Heùerotrophic baoteria have al-so been considered to plqy a najor

r.ole i.n the oxidation cf .S cornpor-Lr:.ds in soils (Vishnia.c and. Santer

1957), Starkey (1955) examined. 2p soils and fourrd. evidence of auto-

trophic organisrns in only 2. In spite of this all soils contained

organisms capable of oxidising thiosulphate.¡ Perfusj-on experiments

(Gleen ancL Quastel 1953) reveaJed that tet::athionai;e was a product of

thiosulphate or'::'.dation in soiLso ft was shol'¡n that the presence of

excess sirnple organic carbon substrates such as sucrose or glucose

intribitecl oxidat-Lon and stimulated reduction' Similar results l{ere

obtained. by Trudinger ( 196?) with one of tivo heterotrophic bacterial

cultu:es which he studied. In this case reduct,ion of teùrathionate

occurred. in the presence of l-actate under anaerobic conditions'

Starkcf' (lg6b) stated 'bhat S is oxicli.sed to thiosulphate a¡d tetra-

thÍonates by hete:'otrophic micro-orga;risms aad that in soiLs these

sulesta¡ces are oxidised to sulphate. Recently Vitoli'.1¡: and Swaby

(1g6g) have shown that heterotrophic nricro-organisms ere present

in mariy Australian soi1s, but are generalJ-y poor oxidisers of S

airä tÌriosrllphatedq.
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(¡) Reducti-on of Soil S Comporrn.io

./ts previously explained. in section IT 2(b), under a¡aeroilåc

conrlitions, red-uction of oxicij.zed or partial.ly oxidized. forms of S

occurs i-;:i soi-16. Or'gani..sms responsible for these reactíons j-ncJ-ude

mer.tbelc ,lf 1,wo dissirnilatory bacteria-l Eeneral non-spnring
v

Desulfolfibrio

antl sporÌng Desulf ott¡rnaeulurn" The optimurn soil pH for their development

is between 5"5 and. 9"Oo Tlese bacterla are capable of reducing

sulphate to sulphide and in doing so use a variety of simple organic

substances such as hydrogen d.onors (Start<ey 1966)o 'ii/ìrere metal-tic

el-ements such as Fe are present they may be converted to insoluble

metallic sulphides (.fanitst<y and ,fhittig 1p64).

Ivlost soil organisms can util-ize SO4--S by assirnj-latory processes

duri-ng r,vhich sulphides are formed but not release,L, SOU=*S can be

absorbecl by rnj-cro-organisms a¡rd. converted. into cysteine (Toung and. Mau¡

1958). Possible pathçays for this process have been summarized by

Freney and Stevenson (1966)" Cysteine readily unclergoes oxidation

to the disulphid.e cystine but ln the presence of suitable reducing

agents this reaction can be reversed.n Production of methíonine from

cystei-ne is known to occi;r i" Igg3r:p.% -cJgFjg "nd 
Eegþ"richig c.oIj.

(Freney and Stevenson 1966, Toung and llaw 19rB) a¡d is likely in other

micro-organisms n
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(") Biochemic al SoiI S Transformation5

Bacteri-gJ oxidafioa a¡rd reduction and assimilatory reduction of

S mainly involve inorganic S compounds ae substrates. Before

g'ucÌ¡ ooaverslo¡d can influence the organic S compounds Ln solls they

must be converted. to simpler formsr arrdr alùhough the conversions

a.re accepte{ as befng caused by rntcro-organisms r they are morte

compJ-ex than those brought about by the suLphr:r oxidizers and reducerE.

Ttre biochemistry of the tra¡¡sformatlons involved ls st1]I largely

speculative.

The decomposition of the a.mino acid cysteine in soils under

aerobic conditions has been studied uslng perfusÍon techniques

(Ibederick, Starkey and Segal 195? t Freney 1958 and 19Ø). fhe

end product obtainetl in all cases was sulphate. A possible pathway

for this transformation based on the isolation of intermediates from

perfusion experj.ments (Freney 1967) ís¿

cystql,¡e
i'it¡, i

cystlne-

cysteic acid

sulphate

cysttôs:

_--"1 sulpbinic acLd .-'*r.... 1.\, 
I

ß-sulphinyl pyruvio acid -Þ sulphl-te

rli

*'-- --"'r, cysteine

t
I

\li I

'tdisulphoxidef 
t
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On the ùthel h¿rrd,, th.e errcl:,roduc'br: of t-hc s.erollic d.ccomposition

of rne'r,hit>rri'-ne :i-n soi-l-s åpperJr +;o be mel;irJ1 llìercap-ta.i1 and di-methyl

dis,r1-'phï,1¿ (1r-recier'-1¿k" SLarli-y ¿ncl ,Se gai 19t7)' I'h.ere iso hovrever,

soitle rioültt about the path';'i.r¡'s a-acl end produc'Us of rnethionin.e decompo-

s:ir:loir. Barja,,, (1952) f,:'ulci 'i;hat under. aerobic condltions the prod.ucl:s

of rnei.:h-ionine decc,mposi-ti-on in soiis iocluCed sulphate and sulphite as

r,vel-l as mer.capta¡sn Hessc ?glZ) found thaù methionine decomposition

Ín forest soils of East Africa produced. sulphaüe only.

It appeers that various organisms are responsible for the de-

compo.sition of some compounds and the breakdown of a particular

compounor. may 'bherefore lead to Lhe formation of different products.

Under certain conclitions methionine may be demeth.yÌated. and converted.

into cysi;eine which is broken d-own to release su.lphateo

AitlLough there is some information avai.l.able on the breakdov¡n of

S-corrtaining amino aci.d.s i-n soi-Ì.s, the chenistr¡' involved in the

decomposiùion of the more complex organic S compormds is still obscureo

lhe numbe-r: of compÌex organic S coinpounds j.dentified from soil-s is

smalI. Before the chemical- processes i-n'Jolved in S rnineraLizat|on

can be studied more infornation i-s neecled about the chemical nature

of tire S-containing orga::ic mat'Uer that pr'ovi-des thc substrate for

rnj-crobial breakdowno Bi,ochemical- pathways are frequently common to

a nun,ber of organisrns and wíth more basj.r-, knowleclgc of primany

Sr:l¡stlates inferences from pure cultr¡re studies can be made more

1"eliabl¡ru
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6. Plant S Requírements

The recent d.iscoveries of many S deficient area.s ín the ïvorld
by

(for list see review l"iarf,in and Walkeî 1966) have hightÍghted the

need to examine plant S requirements. Visible symptons occur only

when the d.ef iciency is acute, and growtir ra-be is depressed in most

crops before this stage is reached"

The problem of immediate agricultural lmportance 1n a S-d.efícient

area is to assess the requirement for profitable crop or pasture pro-

duction, The extent of such requirements may not be governed solely

by the achievement of maximum yield of dry matter, since the S content

of the crop or pasture may influence Íts va.lue for subsequent user

This is important where fod.cler crops are concernedr as S-availability

is like1y to affect the a.riro acid. content, and hence the nutritional

val-ue of the materíaI produced"

(") Field Res Ì)on,Ses and Plant S Content l'leasuremen ts

The simplest method of assessing S-requirement is the fíeld trial.

Plant tops and leaves have been analysed by various workers as a

guide to S requirements; tests such as these need to be calibrated'

for each species I md time and. method of sampling must be standard'Ízed'.

IrJhen correlated with yield response data, plant analysis is likely to

give the most reliable estimate of S requireffiertr Jones (1962)
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fo,.rnd that .errbtêrr.'arlean cl,orre¡- (-T, subterraleum. L,) ta¡re harvesùed

at the early flowering stage with a SO4=-S content of less tlnan O.17%

were clefícj-ent" Laüer he showed (Jones 1963) that the S content j-n

tops of pasture plants was affected by competition beüween speciest

and as growth proceeded there was a falI Ín the S content of the plant

tops o Results of New Zealand trials (Vrralker a¡rd Adams 1958b) showed

that grasses absorbed. a higher proportion of availabl-e S th,an clovers

in the same swa.rd. Recently Whitehead and Jones (lg6g) recorded a

decline in the S content of the tops of three pasture species as

growth proceeded, but in the same experiment }ucerne (Medicaeo E3lilgt

L.) behavect differently and S content in the tops showed an irregular

trend., reaching a peal< late in tlægrowth phase. This finding was

inconsi-stent with the results of Pumphrey and Moore (965ù who observecL

a decline in the S content of lucerne as growth proceeded. The four

species exa¡nined. by l,Vhitehead and Jones were grol,l,n in se¡r¡,rate swards

on the same type of soil in the field and differed markedly ln S

uptake. From the results discussed above it is clear that the speciest

competition between species, ancl time of sampling as well as soil

SO,,=-S content influence plant S content.
+

Jones and Martin (1964) claimed that the best time for sampling

clover tops for diagnostic tests was at flowering and before wilting.

lests conrlucted so late in the growing perÍod of a¡rnualg are of no

use in d.eciding whether or not to add fertilizer during the cument
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grouving sea¡son. but they do have a p]-aee in roseterch to exarnine the

effi-ciency cf fertilize¡' practices"

l"Ios-i, results obtained from clíagnostic tests suggest a critical

'value of betvreen O.2% and, O"25% totat S in tops (expressed on a dry

matter basis) at fLowering is applicable to both l-ucerne a¡t't clovers¡

critical values of s content for lndí.vidual plant parts of varlous

pasture species sampled' under specified conditi ons have been

sunimarized by Martin and 'fialker ?966) "

(¡) Use of Ratios o

The use of N/S ratíos has for diagnostic tesùs been lnvestígated

(v¡al-tcer, Adams a¡d Orchislon 19550 Dijkshoorno Lampe and Van -tsurg

1960¡ Pumphrey and Moore 1965 . Using data of Ergle and Eaton ?gyl)

Dijkshoornetal.showed.thatplantsrequìrementsdependedmainlyon

tlre utilizatlon 6¡ N ín prote.in formationç si¡ce the results indic-

atedanaccunuiat-LônofNO,.-Nwherep}arrtsweresd'eficlentit

wculd appear that the converse also applieso

Dijkshoorngl*'forrnd.thatproteinSanclNwj.thinpererurial

Tyegrass (!g!!gg PSS., T,.) were cfosely correlated with a ratio

of s/N of o.o27 and since all SO4 -S present in plants on deficj"ent

soil was converted i-nto orgalic so wheie N supply r'vas adequate a

s/N ratio lower tha,, o.o2? $/s = 1?) was indicative of s deficiency"
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Îlr.a N d..ter¡nination-q wôre celrl.;r: or-:t, h.f uhc i(Jclrìn¡1 raothocl "and

deemed suffi.clently accurate for diagnostic purposes since NOf--N

u/as usua.lJ-y relatively low companed with total N. The method testecl

depended on all S being converted Ínto organic (protein) form fn

def icient pì-ants r md in view of this useful results might be obtained.

nerely by testlng for the pnesence of inorganic SOO=-S which would

indicate S sufficienclo

Pumphrey and Moore U965a and b) investigated methods of diagnosing

S-d.eflciency in lucerne (M"!i:gg" sativa, L.) usJ-ng both total- S

content and N/S ratios as crlteria. They found that S defj-cient

lucerne contained less than O.24 S at the early bloom stage and had.

a N,ß ratio greater tha:r 1'lr By comparing this value of N/S with ttre

corresponding value obtained by Dijkshoorn et al. it can be seen that

differenü critÍcal values apply to different species. The main

a.Jvantage of using N/S or S/N ratios ís to overcome the changes in

percentage S content of plant materÍal that occrr¡ as growth proceeds.

Pumphrey and Moore found that both N a:rd. S contents decLj.ned. as plants

neared maturity, and for a given 1evel of S supply the N/S ratio

remained relatively constant during the growing period.

Bouma, Spencer and Dowling (1969) used. total plant S and reduclble

plant S in an attempt to provide criteria for S deficlency. Reducible
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S woul-d consist mainly of lnorganic SOU--S aocuuruJ-atetl l-n p1a¡t

tissue in excess of pJ-ant protein requirement, together with limited.

quantities of ester" sulphateso curvilinear regressions of yield

respo,lses on total and reducible S content produced correlation

coeffícients as high as O"94? with none l_ov¿er than 0,606o These

work(--rs aLso reporl;ed. average lineaI correlations from -O,f60 to

-0"BOO between N/S ratios and yield responses. Variations in

re8ression lines from year to year suggest that although the methods

described ca¡. be used to indicate s-deficiency or sufficiency

predicùions of yiel-d responses based on plant analysis woul-d be

far from exact.

(c) Estimates of S Requirement

From the work reviewed it seems that the S content of healthy

leguminous pasture plants should be at least O.4Á Lo ensr¡re maxirnum

dry matter yield. This implies that a good pasture of subterra.neall.

clover producing 9!OO0 kg per ha of dry matter utilizes at lea,st'18

kg per ha of S per feârr lurthermore, since plants accurnulate

excess SO,.=-S over that necessary for proteÍn synthesís (Spencer
+

1959t Dijkshoorn g[ g!" 1960), the S uptake ând subsequent removal

under conditions of excess supply may bo highcr than critlcal valueo

indicate.

(¿) S-.requlrements Relative to Animal- NutritLon

Although critical- leveIs of S in plant tops may be used as

indices of de.ficienG.Jrr l-ewels qrhình a'no aÀoqrrqüo fsr- optimuu p1 anf
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Browth malr noù be adequate for anima] nrrtrltjorr- Rocoutly íù hae

been shown (Reis 196r) thaü the growth ratea and S content of

wool are affected by the leve} of nutrj-tíon of sheep, and that

S-containing arnino acíds fed to ùhe abOmasurn of a sheep süimulated

wool production'

Evidence of variatlone in the content of S-containing auri.no

acids in plants,due to fe:rtilizer applicationrwao noted by Tisdalet

DavLs, Kingeley a¡d Mertz (tg¡o), They found that different

clonal lines of lucerne differed in S-amino acid contents when growa

at given levels of applied SO4=-S. Iligher leveLs of fertillzer

appli-catíon reduced the differences, but even so the methlonÍne and

cystine contents of the lucerne 'rere too low for it to form a

balanced protei[ ration for animal production. The actual S-amino

acid content of the ttiet of nrminants may not be critical 1f the

Ìevel of S entering the ruflìen is sufficient for mlcrobial synthesfe

Of necessary compotlr'tds. Even so there is great scope for work

relating fertilizer practices to the S-nutrition of livestock.

(e) Sol-1 tests fqr $Ave{Êþi1igT,

Attempts to correlate' soil S tests with plant yielct r€sponses

have met with variable success. Most S is presenü in organic forrs

a¡rd unavailable so that total S ctetermi.natione are not reliable
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indicators of total S avaif abilityo f1otl ßOU=-.S. ¿lthouglr avajl-able

to plantsris influenced by mineralization, immobilization, leaching

arrdreduction.EstimatesofSo4--ScontentonlyindicateSstatus

at the time of sampling. Unless soil samples are ha¡rdled carefullyt

factors such as drying at raised temperatures (Freney 1958) may lead

to misleading eetl,nates of So4=-S content.

Trlilliams and. Steinbergs (1959) examined a number of Australia:r

soils and found. that although S extracted by O.1N NaOH, oxidationt

or reductíon, was well correlated with total Srthe results were

poorly comelated ,¡,:ith yield responses. Better correfations were

obtained between yield and SO4=-S extracted by O.15% CaCl-r, total

water soluble S, and. rfheat solubletr S.

In soils where SO4=-S adsorption occurs extracting-solutions

containing phosphate provide' a better i¡rdication of S statt¡s

(Ensminger 1ÇJ4i Freney and Spencer 1960). !Íany other SOU=-S

extractants have been used, a¡rd these are summarized in a reviet¡' by

Beaton¡ Burns and Platou (lg68). Different methode of extraction

yield different results and the value of any chosen procedure needs

to be assessed for a given soil type and crop.

Another method of assessing S status of soils is microbÍological

âEiSâ}rTheuseof@.demonstratedbySpenceralrclI?enet
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(1960)r arrd llaik a¡d Dos (19Ot) prowid,es a re]-j.sble E¡e481¡re of

soil s availability. Any method used must be calibrated for a

particular situation and no rnethod could be classed as generally

applicable in all situations.
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7, S-Fertílizers e,rid Usage

Tisdale and Nefson (1966) have discussed the various S-containlng

fe¡bilizers ald. lheír usesÈ Gypsum, either alone or 1n superphos-

phate, elenentil S, and anmonium Sulphate are the nain forms of

fertilizer used in Australia tod4y' Recently the use of elemental

S dissolved. in liquid- anh¡rdror.r,s ammonia has been introduced'n and

investigations (parr and Papendick 1966) have shown it to be

effective.

RecognitJ-on of S-cteficiencies has l-ed to investigatlon of methods

of application and efficiency of varicus S-fertilizêr"s¡ The fact

that so4--s is readily available to pl-ants but is easily lost by

leaching has already been d.iscussedo S applied in superphosphatet

gypsum a-nd. ammonium sulphate is susceptÍble to leachÍng and the

residuaL value of such fertiLizers depends on rainfall incidence

a¡rd soil-type.

(a) Superphosphate

Donald and V,/i11Íans (1954) found that most of the S from

superphosphate added. to soils j"n the CroolovelL district of New

SouthWa]-es(4,¡s')hadbeentakenupbyplarrtsand"/orincorporated

in soil organic matter. Regular superphosphate applícatÍons had

Ied to an accumulation of available P, but the organic S which
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had accu¡rnrtated" was not ¡ead.il-y a¡¡ai].¡.bl-e to plaats. It was

suggested that gypsum would be a useful S-fertj.lizer when rseid.ual-

phosphorus was available.

(b) Gypsum

In other areas the accumulation of the s component of super-

phosphate has not been as rnarked". Losses of g¡psunr frorn light soiLs

due to leaching under high rainfall conditions (VUa-tker, Adams and

Orchiston 1956 t I'1cKell and Willf ams 1960, Barrow 1966) have, J'n

sotilê casee, been so rapid that SO4=-S supplies were removed from

the soil before appreciable plant uptake could ocollr¡ In order to

utilize the available residual- P on many soils lt is necessary to

provide regrrlar d¡essir¡gs of S-fertilizers ín forms which, while

maintaining supplies, are not easÍly leached.

Crushed rock g¡npsum of coarse particle size (PowrÍe f96?) fraA

a much greater residual effect than either superphosphate or fine

agricultural g¡¡psum, when used to supply S on sandy soils 1n high

rainfall areas of SoUth Australiar I'he factors controlling the

raües of leaching of s-uch materla'l- wore examirred (Hi1}ington and

powrie 1968), and, it was concluded that diffusion from the fertíIizer

particles in the soil solution limited the rate of dissolution and

hence leaching. With materj.als li-ke gypsum which are sparingly

soluble ít is possfble to choose particle 6izes which wlll
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maintain a suppay of rrutrient in solution for a substantial period

of timeo

ContrastÍngresultstoùhoseofPowrlewereobtainedbyMclachlan

and De Marco (1968) who found that on a clay loam soil very fine

gypsum (< 1mm) wa,s a more efficient supplier of S than coarser

material (up to 5 nun). It is clear that optimum particle size

dependsonthesolubllityofthemateria]-,solltypearrctrainfa]-l

intensity.

(c) Elenrental S

Tobecomeavailabletoplantselementalsmustfirstbeoxidized.

to sou=-s in the soi}. The rate of oxidation is affected' by the

presence of suJ-phr.lr-oxidizing organisms ' 
soil moisture 

' 
temperature t

pH arrcl the particle size of the elemental S (Burns 196?) '

l{anysoilscontainS-oxidizingorgarrismswhichmultiplyln

responsetoincreasesinavail¡.b}esubstratewhenreducedScom.

pourrcls are added to soils (Rudotf s 1922t Starkey 195Ot vitolÍns

andswaby196Ð.\ïheretheexistenceofS-oxidizingbacterials

doubtful'inoculationwithdesírableorganisrnsca¡rbeeffeotiveln

increasingSoxldation(LiarrdCaldwe:-llg66cVitolinsarrdSwaby

1969),

optimumsoil-watercontentforoxidatlonofe].erentaj.sdepends

on the type q.f soll but appears to be close to field capacLty (I{oser
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and Olson 19>3>- Optimum soil tengrrature for S-oxidation by micro-

organisms occur6 between 2? and.4OoC (gl:rr¡s 196?), but the temperatures

of most surface soils of temperate regions orìIy reach these level-s in

mid-summer when the soil is likely to be too dry. Soil pH also

influences the oxidation of elernental S in soils, but within the pH

ralLge normally encorrntered is less Critical- than water content or

temperature. oxidation is fairly rapid, in soils ranging in pH from

4.O to 9.6 (eu-rns 196?) althougtr most thiobacilli develop better

unc,er sli3htly aci,l conditions. oxid.ation of s lolvers soil pHt

and on lighter soils of low buffering capacíty it may be desirable

or necessary to counteract this effect by liming when elementa-l S

is used as a fertilizer.

'iTeir, Barkus and i\tkinson (196Ð showed that el-emental s had

a useful- residual effect, md that selection of appropriate particle

size was important in deternining availabilÍty. Fine particLes

have a larger surface areas exposed per unit mass than coa1lse

particles, thus pregenting a larger surface for chenuical and mÍcro-

bial attacko coarse partícì-es, although remaining in the soil for

Iong periods, may not be oxidized fast enough to sustain supplies of

SO,.=-S for plant growth, Particl-e slzes of less than 1O0U gave
+

I,esponses in white cfover (Trifolium relrensr L.) for three yearst

by which tirne two thirds of the applied materials had been recovered

in plant tops (iVei" 9! gl. 1963) ¡'
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The main ptotrlen as!¡rreì ate¿l lvj th ti'o '1aa r:f eJ emen-taL S as a

fertilizer is the difficulty of h,enarlns and spreading the fine

material" Mixing with ord'inary superphosphate or triple super-

phcsphete to forn S-enriched superphosphate is one method of over-

ccrui.ng ihe pr.ob1en. Bloornfíe1d (966) has shown that phosphate carr

increasethe::eteofSoxidationinmixedfertillzers.Mentionhas

already been made of investigations into the use of anhyrlrous a-rnmonia-

sulphr:rmixturesrbuttheserequirespecia]-equipment'rrBiosuperrf

consJ.stlng of a mixtwe of fine rock phosphate ' 
elementa]. S and

oontaining s.n inoculum of sulphur bacteria (Swaby¡ Sperber and

Vitolins11964.Aust.Plantt{ut.Confr-pêfsonalcommunication)l

providesarrother method of alterirrg P/S ratios for particular soil

types.

(d) Prolonsing iìesidual Effects

AtthepresenttimethemostpromisingmethodsofcorrectingS

d'eficiencywithfertilizerhavingresidualeffectsaretheuseof

elementalsorgypsumofsuÍtab}epartic}esize.Thechoicebetween

thetwolargelydepenclsoneconomics'"i/heretransportcostsare

high and distances from g¡¡psrrm deposits are large 
' 

elennntal S

would be cheaper. on the other hand the ease of handling crushed

rockgy¡lsumandthelackofacidifi-caùionwoulclfavouritsr:se

where locaf sources of supply exist or on poorly bufferecl acid soils'
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S-fertilizatÍon ie becoming increasingly tmrrortant as

procìuction levels a.re raised' in many parts of the world' To

reduce the degree of empiricisn lt is necessary to examine and

understa¡rd the factors which influence s-availability both from

soil organic matter a¡d. fertilízer materialsr
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IfI Experiuental

.¿1,. Seasonai- Variat ions and Srrlnhu:n Deficiencv on Laffer Sand -

Keith. South Ar¡stra-l1a

1a Introduction

Variatíons in yield responses of subterranean clover (Trifolium

subterraneurn L. ) pastures during different seasons of the same year

at given sites had been noted by Powrie (unpublisned) during a serÍes

of fertitizer experiments con<luctecl between 1960 arrd 1963. After

sonÞ years of regular appJ-ications of superphosphate at rates ranging

from 108 to JOO kg per ha (-3 cwt, per acre) per annumr attempts

to utilize accumulated reserves of soil P 1ed to experi-ments which

revealed the existence of widespread S d.eficíency (Povnie unpublished.)¡

Powriefs experimental sites ïr/ere on sancly soÍls in the Üpper South

East of South Australia.

The aim of the present study was to find tlrose environmental

factors causing the observed variations in responsê to Sr

Durin6; the field trialt a Êtudy was made of soil s04--s levels

at intervals over a 1rêârr lìainfal-l vvas colfected' and gauged at

weekly intervals¡ and a continuous recorcl was made of soil temperatures

at J and. 10 cm (¿ an¿ 4 incþes) clepth. Response of subterranean

clover (cv. Bacchus lviarsh) to early and late applications of fine

agricrrÌtural gyps1¡r were examined. The results of this study were

used to formuLate designs for subsequent experimenüs'
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_:-gure 2

Ilap of south eastern Souüh Aust¡alia

showing the locatlon of Keith r,vhere the

field experiment wa's conducted. Mean

annual lsohyets are also shown (cm).
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Fieure J

Mea¡r nonthly rainfall and evatrnration recorded' at Keitht

S.Ä.r superimposed' on a bar chart of monthly rainfa1l

recordings at the site of the field experiment from

l"larch 1964 to March 196r.
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the

(see map

area ha.,s

ancl zi;:a

experirrrent.f sit;e was locatèti 16 km ( lC mil-es) west of Keíth

- Fig. 2), Pasture development on the sandy soils of the

been made possible by the usc of the trace glernents copper

-i:ogethe:: vuith regular applica-tions of superphosphate"

(a) C1:Lr.ate

The a::ea experiences hot dry summers a¡d, cool lvet winters, with

a mean annuaf rainfal-I (2o year average), record'ed at Keith' (tne

recordin* station nearest to the plot site) of 467 mm (t8.4 inches),

t,,vo-thirds of this falling from l'fay to Octobe¡ (Fig' 3) ' The mea¡¡

estimated. monthly evaporation (Commonlvealth Bureau of Meteorology maps

1961) from a 36 in¿,- open tank evaporimeter rises to a ma:cimum of 2OO

rwrt (?.9 inches) in January (FiB. J) and the calculated' avera€e growing

season for shal-low rooted annuaf plant's is 6.9 rnonths (Trumble 1948).

Trumble calculated a drought freque""yl of 2?Á fot Keith' Àlso

shown in Figure J is the rai-nfall record.ecl d'uring the field' erperirng4ü'

Air temperatures are lowest in JuIy r,vhen the monthly mean is lOoC

and ground frosts occur occasionally during the col-der months"

During the sunmer months extreme air ùemperatures sometires reach tSoC'

1rh" ,rr*ber of years in 1oo in whlch the season of continuously

effective raÍnfal-I fs less tlnan 5 months"
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rrqr¡¡q I
Proflle of Laffer Sancl at the pJ-ot slte showiug the eandy olay

donee 1n the bottorn of the pit (7O cn)'

Fieure 5Æ

LaffersarrdattheplotsiteshowlngilevelopmentintheA

horlzon due to the presence of decomposing organic Ûatter'

Note the varíation in depth of clark staining a¡rd the

relativeLy tblck (up to 5 cn ' 2 inches) layer of fresh

organic matter at the surface.
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(b) Soil

The soil at the plot site ls a weakly solodized soloneiz

(Fisu.r'e 5) elassified as Laffer Sand norm¿l phase (laylor 1931)'

The Ao hcrizon i-s formed. by a i-qyer of undecomposed organic matter

varying j.n thicl.:ness up to 2 em depencling on the tirne elapsed since

the last cultivation. Below this is the A,,, horizon of grey sand

iO cm deep contain5-ng appreciable quantities of organic matter near

the surface and becorning lighter in colour v¡ith increasing d.epth.

The A, horízon is formed. by a layer of whi.te sand varying in depth

from 20 to 35 cm overlayíng a thin layer of sandy clay shor,ving weakly

developed columnar structure with domed tops (¡'ig" 4). Beneath the

sandy clay layer Ís a d.eep linestone marl containing lumps of solid'

limestone, The limestone prevented satisfactory routine sampling

of this layer¿

The top soiJ- (o-10 cm) has a pH of 6.o (4:1 paste) and the pH

rises to 8"5 at the surface of ühe sandy clay layer containing free

calcium carbonate. The principle nutrients which limit plant growth

are N, P, S, Cu and. Zn' Details of the chemical characteristj-cs of

the soil from the plot site are listecl in Table 1, the mechanical-

analysis of the O-10 cm and 10-20 cm layers of the profile is shov¡r

in lable 2r
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Ènanar tie s of Laffer Ss fnam llra Fl ats ite

Depth (cm) o-10 Ð-þ
(sa¡d)

20-to
( c1aY)

o.50

o.062

o.oo5

8t¡10:o.B

8.5

tal N

ta]. S

c (%)

(%)

(%)

:N:S

PI¡

Me

T4gLE 2

of Laffer Sand from the PLot Site

Percentage CornPosition

(cm) o
(cIa¡')

1g

1

61

17

o.27

o.or1

o.oo,

87;10r1.o

6,2

1.rO

o.09o

o.o13

fl¡: 10: 1.

6.9

o.10

o.o10

o,oo2

1OO¡ 10:2.(

7,4

ß-2o

)Iay

51lt

line Sand.

Soarse Sand

76

æ

t
1

82

15

2

o

2

1

81

16

10-20 20-3O
(serìd)
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2. Keith Field Trial , 1964

The site chosen for the trial had p¡evio¿sly been used by J.K.

Po.uvrie fclr a P x S factoriaL fertilizer response experiment of

randc)miz-ed. bloctc design, replicated six times" During this

experirrrent the plots had been sown to Bacchus Marsh subterrane¿n

clover pasture and had received applications of fertilizer treatments

in both 196z ana ß63 (rat]e J)"

TABI,E f

Fert ilizer Rates 1962 - 1963

(key'ha)

120

50

7o

0

(rcey'ha)

0

o

125

125

(ks/:ne-)

0

125

o

125

Ni1

P

cU

P+S

AaCO.,CaSo42HZOca(u.nou)aHaoTreatment

No harvests vrere ùaken from the site in 1963 and the dry matter

prod.uced was left on the plots. The site was selected to provide a

set of plots of kno,,un recent fertilizer history where measurements ;

could be made of residual S effects. Before being used by Powrie ühe

siüe had been under subterl,anean-clover pasture for approximately eight

years, d,uring which it received biennial dressings of 225 kg per ha of

superphosphate containing the trace elements cu and zn"
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(a) Site Preparation

On Apriì. 14thr 196)+, j-rr mid âut,ml", tl.e pl-ots were clealed of plant

d.ebris by mowing and raking, Three weeks later, on May Jthr the area

waE rotary hoed to a clepth of 7,5 cm and raked smooth. A basal

application of ffiZm4 at a rate equivalent to 31'1 kg per ha of P wae

spread' by hand.

(¡) Treatrryqts

At the commencenent of the trial only two treatments, nil and

fine agricultural gypsum (CaSOU,ZttrO) were used. Figure 6 shows the

plot layout and also shows the posíti-on^s of treatmenüs used j¡ the

1962-63 P x S trial, The original plots measured 4.O2 x 8.O5 m (20

x 4O ff) and each r¡ras divided into two plots measuring 4.OZ x 4'02 n

(ZO x ZO lk) for the experinent now being described" Ca,SO42H'O was

applied at a rate equivalent to 41,? k8 per ha of S to one randonLy

selected. half of each original plot. Subsequently vrhen it v'ras found'

that leaching losses had removed, most of the applied s from the root

zone by mld winter¡ a late application of ca,so42H20 was applÍed at the

same rate as the first, This was spread by hand' on Augwt lglhr'19&t

after the first harvest had been taken.

The effects of P treatments from the previous e:'q)erinent we:re

eliminated by the heavy basal application of P made at the coßoence-

ment of the current study, and the only treatments of the previous

experiments regarded as being effective were the s applications.
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Fieure 6

plot layout showing a.rrangement of treat¡nents in 1962-63

a¡rd in the current (964) experiment'
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s SULPHUR (c"sq'z¡t.o=23'3 kg, S per hc)
PS - PHOSPHORUS+SULPHUR (at obove rotes)

I9ó4 TREATMENTS

D - r.lr-

Ø - EARLY APPLICATIoN S(Ccrso..2Hp=41'7 kg,Sper ho)

KEITH FIELD TR IAL 1964
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On t,Ìris essUnpcion Lhe late S tleatrnenÙ '¡.ra,s i'n:tde to rarldomly

selectecl tralf-pJ-ots r¡¡íthin each replicate to give the following

f ac'bl:: i.a-l combi-nations ;

Prior S nar-]-y S Late S

XX

NiL -q Nil S Nil S

The locations of the c'rrent S treatrnents are shol¡Jn in Figure 4

ìLy shacing whlIe those of the previous fertili.zer treatments are

shor,vn by letters.

(c) Fertili rA tion Seedi

Tlhe plots rffere sovrn on iuÏay 6th, 19&. Appl-ication of fertilizer

at seecling was made by mi:ring the material- with sand from the relevant

p1-ot and spreacling the mixture by hand. Immediately before spreading

a rneasured quantity of subterrånean clover seed (cv' Bacehr:s t'iarsh)

equivalent to a seeding rate of zJA kg per ha was added to the

fertilj-zer sand mixlureo Inoculation was consj'dered urmecessary as

the area had previously been under pasture containlng the sarne strain

of subterranean cl0ver which waS v,reIl nod.utated.ì

Àfter the seed and fertilízer hacl been spread each plot wa,s raked

lightly to cover the seed, a¡d the v¡hole site was then rolled twice

with a grooved roIler (Flg. ?), trre second rolI1ng being at ri-ght

angles to the first. Fences were erected. to enclose the areao



Figure 7

Hlots after seeding during the first rolling' A

second rolling was made at right angles to the

first.
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(a) Emerqence

Few seedlings had er!Þr'goÂ Ì¡o9orc ilel¡ a5tL wÌ¡c¡¡ UlIe firet rainfall

after sowing was record-ed. Good emergence of subterranean clover

had occr.¡rred by June 5th but much brome grass (Bromus moI]Íg L. ) a¡rd

silver graas (Danthonla 93¡. ) had al-so germinated and this persÌsted.

throughout the experiment. At this stage the plots were sprayed with

D.D.T. to prevent damage by red legged earth mltes.

(e) Environnental Measu¡ements

Commencing on M4y 261in, 19&t when a standard 8 inch 129.5cm)

rain gauge and a twin probe mercury-in-steel thermograph were

installed at the site, rainfal-l and soil temperaturê lvere reoorded.

RainfaJ-I measurements were made weekly by an ernployee from a nearby

farm and were compared with the sum of d.aily recordings made at the

farm-house 'l.2km (S/4 nt"].,e) from the experimental site. Soil

temperatures at 5 and 10 cm depth Ì/uere Tecorded continuously on

weekly charts'

(t) SoiI Samplíng

SoíI samplings were made on nine occasions during a one year

periodo Sarrrples were collected using a twin concentric tube sampler

designed by J,K. Powrie (Fig. 8), The sampler ït'as fitted with a

b¡ase protective cap a¡d was driven to the desired depth in the eoilt

with a rubber-headed malletr The inner tube containing the soj-I was

withd.rawn and emptieil, while theurter tube which bore the depth
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Figr¡¡e 8

Soil sa$pling equipmentrshowing from left to righùt brass

protectì-ve caF- inner tube for removing cores, outer tube

with depth nrarkings and rubben-headed malIet. the sarnplers

are 44 cm long with an internal diameter of J.2 cmn
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graduations renai¡ed, in the hole to prevent su¡face soil' falllng in'

After reinserting the in¡.er tube the sampÌer v'ras drj-ven d'ov¡n to the

next sampling d.epth.

Át each samplirg at least eighteen oores were taken from each

plot and the cores frrcm each layer were bulked, placed. in a plastÍc

bagandpackedindr¡,icetopreventmicrobiglogicattransformations

occurring. The first sampling was carried out on March 4tn, f964,

before the site Lvas prepared for seeding, md samples were taken from

o-10 and 10-20 cm layers of each plot of J.K. Powriers original P x s

trial. subsequent soil samplings were confined. to the plots of the

curyent experiment in blocks I, III and V as the amount of anatybical

work involved in a six block sa:npling would have been too great to

handle. Samples were taken from the O-1O and' 1O-2O cm depths at alL

samplings vrhile at seed.ing and final harvest samples were slso taken

fron the 2O-3O cm laYer.

(e) SoiI luleasurements

The frozen soils were thawed and the total weight of each sarnple

tvas recorded for bulk density determinations. Sub-samples were taken

for moistwe content deterrninations arrd part of each original sarnple

was air dried at 6OoC and stored in a sealed tin to await total S

d.etermination. The rernainder of each sample was stOred moiet ín a

plastic bag uncter refrigeration at 1-2oc untit extracts for SOU=-S

d.etermination were PrePared.

monthc-

The rnaximum time of storage was 6
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Extracte fcrr soil SO4=-S d.etermine-t.i:ns were rnade by shaking lO g

of moÍst soil- rvith loo rnl of o" 15% cacLz sol-ution foÏ Jo minutesr

iVhere clay was present (.samples fron 20-30 cm) SO¿,.=-S ex-¡racts lvere

prepa:fecl by shakj.ng 20 g of rnoist soil with 100 ml of K H2PO4

soLution eontaining 5OO pp¡n of P (Ensminger 1954). After shakingt

the soil extracts lvere fi}'bered through l/ha.bnaar, 4z til-ter papers

a.ncl .Lhe fi ltrates used for the SO4=-S d.eterminations. For total S

cletoy'minatiorte the extracts were prepared by fusing 2.5 8 of oven

dry soil with 1 .25 g of NaIICO, - Ag2O mixürr¡e (Steinbergs 9!. glr

lgrol) ín a muffle furnace at 55OoC for I hours. A solution of

O"1N NâHZPO4HAO in 2ttr acetic acict (Bardsley and Lancaster 196O) was

then used. to prepare a1 l1O soil : solution extract from the fused

material. After shaklng for JO minutes the solÍd matter was allowed

to settle and aliquots of the supernata-nt were taken for s deter-

minations.

(rr) l"iethocls of S Deterrnination

The two rnethotls used. for the determination of s in the soiÌ

extracts were the turbidímetric methocl of l{assoumi arrd cornfield'

(96Ð and the methy1ene blue method of Johnson and Ulrich ?959) '

samples from the first tv,ro samplings were analysed by the turbiili-

metrlcmethodsrwhichrinspiteoftheuseofaflaskinverterto

ensure uniform handling of batches of 24 d.eterminatÍons, gave in-

consistent resufts. l'lany repeat d'eterrninations v¡ere made a¡d an

excessive number of sta¡rdards was necessary ùo ensure satisfactOry
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results, A comparison of the twç¡ methods revealed that the methylene

blue nl¡thod gave comparable results with fewer repeats.

A bank ,-¡f '12 Johnson and Nishita (g5Z) stLlLs (Fíg" 9) of

modlfiecL design (Fig. 10) v¡as constructecl. The modifications were

prepared after exanining apparatus constructed by C.S.I.R.Oo at

Nedlands, !V.4. Further nrodj.fications were made to enable the stj-lls

to be assernbled sid,e by side rvith the nitrogen supply being fed from

the rea¡ through an inlet tube which was perrnanently mounted below the

condenser water jacket. This arrangement allowed the sa.mple flasks

to be changed without the need to disconnect the nitrogen linest

thereby m:inimizing the risk of breakage and reducing the time taken to

chalge a batch of samples. Cones and sochets replacect the original

spherical joints and the design of the wash columns permitted. dismant-

ling for clearring, The nitrogen supply to each sùíI! was controlled

by a needle valve mounted in a manifold at the rear of each bank of

stills. Using this apparatus a¡r experienced operator could perform

72 deterrninations per day incluùing standa¡ds.

The reclucir:g agent used for the methylene bl-ue method. of s

determinations was the sane as that described by Johnson and Ulrlch

(lg>g)¡ but after use it was regenerated by evaporating the excess

water from the distilled exùracts oìrer a bunsen fl-ane 1n a fume hood'

Nftrogen nas bubbled, through the reducing agent while regeneratlon was



Figu¡e 9

Ba¡rk of 12 Johnson Nishita stills for S deterurinatiotts.

The stilIs were erected in sets of 6 a¡ranged back to back

on a scaffold npunted. on an ísla¡.d bench.
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FiEure 10

Dlagrarn of mod'ified Johnson )lishita apparatus'
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bei.ng carrjêd. ou.t q.nd. a carefu]- watch wae kept to ensure that the

temperature did. not exceed.115oC. Teots (Jonnings 196Ð revealed.

that each batch of reducir¡g agent was stÍlI usable, without further

add,itions of h¡rpo-phosphofus acid, after being used a¡d regenerated

twíce.

It was found that by lncreasing the amount of reducing agent from

4 to 6 mI per sample better recoveríes of S were obtained. After

being used , times the reducing agent was discarded'. vlhere deter-

minations were carrled out on nitric/perchlorÍc acid extracts of plant

material during later experiments of the stucty, the reducin8 agent was

discarded after being u,sed only once.

(1) Harvests

Four hanrests of plant tops were made on the following d'ates:

Harvest 1 August 'lPth

tt 2 SePtember 16ùh

J October 14th

2 4 october 27\h.

At each harvest quadrats measuri.ng 'loo x 50 cm $ x Ú" Ik) were

cut from 2 randomly selected positions in each plot. IL¡e plan show-

ing the location of the quarlrat positions and thê arran8ement of the

buffer pathways for one plot is shown in Flgure '11'
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Fieur.e 11=

PIan of quadraü cuts, Prior to harvest 1, two quadrat positions

from each half-plot were rarrdomly assigned to oach harvest.

Ileasurerents are quoted in li¡ks since the plots were Iaid. out

and harvested using British system rneasuríng equípment.

(1 Ik = 20 cm).
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Harveoting wa6 cârried aut -uv-i,tþ a portab]e sbearlrrg machine

usÍng a hancl-piece fítted. with a wide-toothed coffib¡ Ttre moist

plant materia-l was vreighed arrd subsampled for botanìca1 separation.

fr:e main sanples and the subsamples were oven dried and total d'ry

matter yieldS ïuere measur'edo For harvests 2 to 4 fnctusive where

there rryas a substantial quantity of pLant mated..a1 to handle t

dry matter yields were cafculated. by drying sub samples.

Sorne particles frpm the ir.na-E$H late application of gJrpsum

had lodged on the foliage axd were still visible at the time of the

seconcl harvest. The plant materiaf- frorn this and the subsequent

tvuo harvests, to be used fo1. chemical d.eterminationsr was lightly

rinsed with deionized water to remove contaminatlon before it was

dried.

(¡) Plant Analysis

Dried sarnples Of clover and grass tops from each harvest were

ground. in a laboratory hammer mill and extracts wêre prepared by

nitric/perchÌoric aciil digestion (Johnson anil IIIrich 1959)" 'Ihe

digc.stg were filtered and made up to volume vrith distilled water

(50 or 1OO rx-I where appropriate) a¡rd aliquots were then aüalysed

for SO4--S content by the turbídimetric method of Butters and

Chenery 39fÐ. Similar alÍquots of blank níLrie/perchlorlc acÍd

extracts were added to the SO4--S standards to ensure that the

comparisons rvere vaLid..
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(t<) Resultq

(f) Yield. rospoleê and ptant S upùake - Responoe J"n ùotal dry

matter yÍeld... to adiled SOU=-S l-e. shown in Figure 1& Statistica-l-

tests were performed by analysis of varia¡rce on 1og tra¡rsfor¡ned

d.ata. lhe effects of the prevÍous ( 1962-6t) S treatments were

not significant at any harvest and no residua-l- effect from those

appllcations was evident. In comp1l-ing the data fron which Figure

12was drawn ii,¡¡e 1962-6J treatments were omitted a¡d only the current

(1964) treatments ulere considered.

At harvest 1 the yield differences due to the early applications

of gypsurn were not significanü, a]ld. the correspondlng dlfference in

S uptake were small. The small differences in yield were not sur-

prising, as the total dry matter production at that stage wa.s small

antt had probably been limited by 1ov¡ soil temperatqres (see pot

experirnent I) between germination and the harvest data (see soil

temperature range Fig. 15).

The effects of the late application of gJæsum for harvests 2-4

inclusive are shown in Figure 12. At harvest 2 1t was evident that

the growth rates on all treatments had increased with the onset of

warmer weather (reflected by rising mean weekly soil temperatr¡res -

Fig. 10), anct there vüas a highly significant (P{O.O1)response in
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Fi-Eute '1i:

ic'tg-L Cry rnatter i"ielc! responses to S treatments

( t9c'lr. fic-Lcr expeliment)o

IiæLeJå

Tota1 *S uptake by plant tops (196t¡ field experinent)'
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yieId to the early applÍ.cat|on orj 8y-psum6 l-Io¡ever, signif ícant

(rtso.,s) interaction between the previous S trea'tnen'bs (lg6z-61)

anC. trre oarl-y e;pplicaticn tre¿tments of 1961t was recorded. This

I'ral: the only occasion when such an interaction proved significant"

Althcugh the s uptake and the percentage s contents of both

g¡asr; and clover r¡/ere higher where ptots had received a l-ate application

of gypsun, there was no significant yield response due to this treat-

mento

At harvest I yield differences due to the late application of

fertil-izer were still not significant but those due to the early

applicatíon were (p<O.O1). In spite of increased dry matter yields

the actual differences \iuere of the same order of magnitude as those

record,ed at harvest 2, and responses to the early application appear

to be due to variations in soU=-S uptake earrier in the seâ6ot1e

The pattern and magnitude of S uptake (Fig. 1J) between harvest 2 and'

3 was similar for all treatments, suggesting that availability wae

sirnilar"

Harvest 4 was taken at the onset of senescence and no significant

yield differences due to fertilizer treatments were recorded in spite

of a further increase in totaL dry matter yiel-d from al-l- plotso The

d.ecrease in total S uptake between harvests ] and 4 may have been due
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to leaching of SO4=-S from eeneocent ]-eave¡¡ wl:ich lra'd teken up excesg

s at a¡r earlier stage of growth. shed'ling of older leaves would aLso

have had a simirar effect. There lvas a significant decrine in the

percentage s content of both the subterranean clover and grass coÛlpoll-

ents of the pastr:re during this growth phase'

Table 4 shows the mean % S contents of the grass and clover tops

harvested.fromeachtreatment.lhevaluespresentedinthistable

are with few exceptions below idne Q.go that many workers regard as

the critical level for indication of S deficiency (Punrphrey and Moore

1g65a; McNaught and chrLsstoffels 1g61i Harward, chao and Fang u96Ð'

Those values greater tha¡r or equal to O.4o (underlined in Tab1e 4) occr¡rr-

ed only in material from plots that hacl' recelved the late applicatlon of

g1rpsun and the higher values persisted onJ-y for harvests 2 arld' 7'

Some of the increase may have been caused by gypsun powder adhering

to the leaves in spite of careful washing prior to extractÍon'

(ii) Soil So4=-S changes - The soiJ- So4=-S levels recorded ln the

o-1o cm and 1o-2O cm layers of the eoil at each sampling date d'uring

the trial are shown in Figure 1l+. The values shown for treated plots

onthedaysofapplioationwerecalculatedfromüheamorrntpresent

on the controls (estimated' by interpolation) a¡rd the fertilizer addecl'

After both ea¡ty anc late apprications of gypsum there wa6 a

rapid d,ecline in the soil so4=-s levels of the treated plots' At

thefirstsamplingaftereachapplicationtherewasasignificant
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TABLE 4

{.
S Conten-i; of ToPs

S Content 9á

* Each value is the mean of 6 replicate sannples.
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rise in the SOU=-S levels in tho 1o-2O cril laJrcr of the treated plots t

indicating that loss from the surface had been partly due to leaching'

By August 5th the so4--s levels of the top 20 cm of soil of both

untreated and early application plots were lower than the levels

recorded on Ma¡ch 5th at the end of the sürlìtllêrr Since no samples

were taken between May 26th and August 5th the rates of d'ecline in

soil S0, =-S could have been much faster th¿vr indicatect. By the
.i

date of the first harvest (August 19th), the applied SOL=-S had

disappeared from the surface 20 cm of soil; as nentioned previously

very littIe grorvth had occurred at that stags'

FoJ-lowing the late application, made on August ltht there wa6

a¡r initial rapid decline Ín the soil SO4=-S Ievels, but this slovued

down between halvests 2 and 4. The weather during this period was

warmer, and at no stage did the me¿ur weekly mÍnimum soil temperattrre

(Fig. 15) fal-1 below '1ooc; although the rainfafl (Fig' J) was still

well above average, evapotranspiration would have been higher tha:r

that experienced immediately after the early appllcation of SJrpsum'

At this stage of growth there was complete canopy development and

ground covêfr

Another period. of high rainfall occurred in late November and

earlyDecemberlmdthesamplingtakenimmediatelyafterwards,on

December /t\ revealed that a further reduction of SOU=-S had occtlrred



Fisure 14

Fluctuating soiJ. S0¡-*S contents in the 0-10 cm a¡r.1 1O-2O cm

layers of Laffer Sand measured on 9 sampling dates over

a period of 'l year from March 1961+ to lvlarch 1965. Note the

rapid fal-l of soil SO4--S after each application of fine

8Jæsum,
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Figure 15

variations in meân weekly soil temperature at 5 cm d.epth

recorded during 1964 a",d. 1965 at the site of the field

experinent. ilarvest dates are indicatecl by I11t H2, I13

and H4.
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from the plots tha.L received the late ap¡{ication's of gypsum' The

subsequent sunriner months of January and FebrUary 1965 were extremely

dry, and the Last sampllng of the trial taken on }farch 5th revealed'

that a slight rÍse in soil ,SO4=-S had occurred, in the O-'lO cn layers

of al] treatments. At this stage there vuas sti1l a residual effeoü

from the application of gJT)sumr but the rise of SO4=-S on all

treatments was simirar. During the period between samprings B ahd 9

the highest mean weekly maximum and minimum soil temperaüures for the

yea-r were record.ed (Fig. 15).

(iii) SO4=-S in clay - samples from the sandy clay layer' normally

encountered between 20 and Jo cm deep, were collected aü samplings 2

and 7 made on ¡,rl¿y llth and october Z?lh respectívely. variations in

depth to the surface of the clay caused variable anounts of claJ¡ to be

obtainedfromeachsamplingholeandplotandmayhaveledtosone

variabilitY in results.

s
lreatment

Ni]-

Early
Late

Early + Late

L.S.D. 5%

1/"

o.1%

so4=-s (ppm) LSD

Samp}íng 2

2.2

F

4.36

?.6
15.6

11.8

11.4

16.6

18. 1

3.o

o.1oÁSampling 7 1'Á5?¿
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Table I ounrnarlueg the neaBr¡rerþuto obtainsd for oxtractable

SO,,=-S at the two samplings. Values for sanpling 2 are tbe means
+

of 12 duplicate d.eterminations a¡rd those for sampl-írrg 7 æe the neane

of six duplicate determinatÍons. A highly slgniflcant (Pr<O.OO1)

íncrease in SOU=-S due to ad.dition of g¡>sum utas recorded at saropting

2 nade only three weeks after the first application' This rise

indicatecl that some of the g:ypsum had already been leached at least

as far as the sandy clay layer in a relatively short titp and after

onty 20 mm of rain had fallen. Most of the rain fell 1n showers

lasting for several hor¡rs on the day before samplÍng. By

sampling / differences due to the early application of gypsum had

disappeared, but there was a rÍse in the SO4--S content of the ni1

treatments and. a fa-lL in the corresponding +S treaùment.

The late application of gJrpsum caused an lncrease in SO4=-S

in the clay 1-ayer of plots that received this treatrpnt but the effect

was not as large as that observed in sampling 2. A longer tirne (lO

weeks) had elapsed between the second applicatì-on ar¡d sampling 7

than vras the case wlth the early application a¡d sampllng 2ç

(1v) Total soil S - Total S d.eterminations were made on soil samplee

collected on fi.ve sampling dates during the trial' The lntention

was to subtract values obtaÍned for SO4--S and thereby obtain

estlmates of organic S and organic S changes. Howeverr it was

for¡nd that detection of small changes (of the order of 5 ppn) in

the relatlvely large quantity of totat S (up to 15O ppm) was
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Ínpractlcable. Resul-ts obtalned by ùhe methylene bh¡e nethod of S

determination were muì-tiplied. 10 times to give the total S content

of the soil samples. The 2.5 g sub-sampte of oven dry soil used üo

prepare each extract was sma]l relatlve ùo samples of 1 kg or nore

collected in the fieldr æd subsampling was compl-icated because

organic matter tended to separate from the dry sand. Bottr of these

factors contributed to unreliabla resultsr and the tolerance of j 5

ppm for the chemical determinatlon was of the sane order as likeJ-y

changes Ín total soil S.

A summary of toüal S resulüs is presented in lab1e 6 with I*9Ds

appllcable to signlfÍca¡rt differences. Only when additioas of

readily mobile SO4=-S had been made prior to the sampling (e.g.

samplings 2 a¡rd 4) were differences in toùaL S between treatments

significant. By comparing the results in Table 6 wlth those presented

in FÍgure 14, it ca¡¡ be seen that rises a¡rd falls i¡ total soil S were

mainly due to variatlons in SO4--S content, but the method of ùotal S

d.etermination l-imitecl the accuracy with which these changes cor.¡ld be

followed.

An imporüant featwe of Tabl-e 6 ls the fall in total S content

of the top 2O cn of the profíle ebserved aü sampling 9r made after

the dry summer period of early 1965. This falI was significant

(P.<O.0O1) compared with S content of the top 20 cm measured at



TABIE 6

Total Soil S

S content LSD

5/. 1% o.1%

2?.8
'10.4

19.8.64

4Õ.64

5.3.65

25.5.64

27.10.61+

9

1

2

4

7

Date

Total

Total
o-10

10-2Q

o-10
10-20

o-10
10-20

o-10
10-20

o-10
rc-2o

Depth
( crn)

124
27

113
n

113
35

12+
16

139

160

108
31

NiI S

143

116

110
13

120
16

151
4t

125
4z

Early S

132
t3

165

117
31

146

Late S E+L

1to
18

168

112
30

142

10.o
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samnlin.g'1o Since there ivas a rise in flOJ+--S content of the top

20 cm c,f sr¡il over the same period (F:i-g.'i4) ttre decfine was accompan-

led by'n-ír.r rni.nel:aj-j.zation invclrring a Íal-1 in organic S content" Ttre

fari in tctal- -S miz.;r have becn du-e to leaching of some mineralized

SO,.=.-*Ç o:r, rrolatili-zation. D*ring the pc.i-'iod be'tween samplíngs '/
1+

and. ) ihere were two factors -bhat could have contributed to the falI"

tr'irstly heavy raj-nfa1I in November a¡d December 1964 woul-d have

caused increaseci. leaching at a tine of the year when leaching was

normally low; and secondly rernovaf of dry plant debris by firowing

and rakj.ng prior to sampling ! would have reduced the amount of

fresh organic s normafly add,ed. to soif resefves in this period"

levels in the ùop 20 cm of the soil of the ni1 treatment-S

reirained close lo J" approxr 3.O kg per ha) for rnost of the

growing period, a net uPtake of | " haofSb y plants suggests

that some might have been supplied by rnineralizat

IêSefV€S r

(v) Estimation of S mineralization - Since SO4--S leve1s j-n the

top 20 cm of the soil of the nil treatment remained close to l.O

ppm( approx. S.O kg per ha) for most of the grovring period, the net

uptake of ? "5 kg per ha of ,:l by ptants in this treatment suggests

that sone might have been supplied by rnineralization of soi]-

orga¡ic rêsêrVes¡ Usj-ng values of soil SO4=-S (corrected for

br.il-k densities measured on the dates of sannpli-ngs) the mean net

change in soil SO4=-S between sowing and ÌFrvest calculated for



the ni1 S treatment was O.'2 kg per ha*

bel.ow:

íloj-l SOi =-..c (1cp 2C cm) :t.1, sor'¡in;i
¿1.

11 ¿ri harvest 4

9c"

The calculatiou is shown

:, j"6 u&/ha

= 3¡4 rl rl

-^)llll

il il ll

i'let d,-iffei:ence i.n asor+

Érssun-L..ig that the falI of o"2 kg per ha ü/as due to plant uptake a

fur.ther ?,J kg per ha of s was supplied. to plants eit'her by

mineralization, accession frorn the atmosphere or from depths greater

than 20 cm. If all of the ?.3 kg per ha of s was supplietl from the

soil organic s, initially calculated at 15o k8 per ha in the top 20 cmt

the effective rninereJj;za|íon during the experiment was 4.1Á.

l"Ieasurement of S accessicn in rainfatl- made at a nearby site ín

1965 (Powrie, personal communication) su.ggests that less than 2 kg per

ha per year of S is ad.ded by this methodo Much of this fell in the

winter when leaching rates were high and this lvoul-d minimize any

beneficial effect. Soil sampling showed that few plant roots vuere

deeper tha¡ 20 cm at harvest 4, but nevertheless uptake from the

surface of the sandy clay could have províded. s for plant growth

and caused an overestimation of mineralizaticn. Continual leaching

losses on the other hand. would lead to the underestimation of

minera].ization.

In view of the possible errors in the estimate it is presented

here only as a11 indication of th.e va-lue that could be ascribed to
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rrinera-l-izatior:¡ iL wj-I] be seen -r-n soctior.É ilIts, rj an,d D the valuc

vuas .similar to those obt¿¡inec]. in pcts"

( j) 1-lisstp:åjl*

tr'i-'stJ-y thcre \rirere no signs of residual effects from previous S

applications; secondiy the rapid l-osses of applied gypsum from the

soil rendered this fertilizer ineffective; aircl lhirdly there was a

rise j-n the sor.--s content of the surface soil during th.e summer"
+

Neither plant yields nor surface so4--s determinations gave any

indication of residual- effects fron previous applications of s

ferttlizers. Even so the to1)al S content of 124 ppm in the ùop 10

crn of soj-l at the start of the experiment vuas much higher than the

JO ppm found in the top 10 cm of a sirrd-Lar virgj-n soil used in poù

experiment II (Section IIIC). It appeared that the only residual

effect of s due to the superphosphate and gypsum prevj-ously used on

ilre site was a gross increase in organic s. No residual effects

vuere eviCent from 'i;he previous trial.

The lack of residual- effects is not surprising in view of the

Iosses of SO4=-S applied as fine gypsum in the current experiment.

similar material was used to supply S in the previous trial and

therefore would. have been lost, presumably by leaching, without

leaving any s:'-gnificant resid.ual effect. In the current experiment
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rises in the so4-^s content of tle 1O-2O cm êr1d zo-p cm fayers

fcìIowing l.osscis from the O-1C cm layer vuhere gly'psdm had been

appJ-i,ed. suggest l;ha+. nuch of the S vras being leached below iàe root

zoilûs Tne fÍrsl; sign of çhe rlor'vnward movement occurred afte:: on-ly

2L] rnil tl-Ì ..aj.n, Íur.bher:;-uggestiirS t'ha.t on t]rese soifs So4--S is

rea,J.í].y leacheci"

Yield lresponses to gypsunn application were smallo Values of

plant S conten.b in Table 4 confirm that in nearly all- cases the

plants vuere either s-deficlent or bordering on deficiency leveIs

berow which some reduction in yield would. be expected.. The late

sowing contribu-bed to reduced yields but low yieId. is unlikely to

accorxrt for the low s content; rather the reverse is l-ilre-Ly tc be

true o

Rapid removal of SOU=-S from the root zone in the early sùages

of development red.uced the effectiveness of the +s treatment t and

suggested. that under mod-erate rainfall- fine g¡ry)sum j's a¡ unsatis-

factory method of S fertilization on the sandplain soils' Even

thelateapplicationofSwasrapidlylos.L,a¡dnoyieldresponse

was observed in spite d slightly increased uptake' To be

effective a continuous supply of S eppears to be required during

the first half of the growing period'
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A smalt pe::cen{;age of the l.ate application persisted j.n the

soll- unbil the harvest 4, bub this was ineffective in increasing

plant gï',)tr/th at this stage" There wa.s? hovrever? a- measur*rþfe

in..:::ease in the S04=-S ].evel- i-n 'Lhe soil following the hot dry

si:! ml]]er pe-rîiodo Th-is ri.s<,'in SO4'-S may have been due to severaj'

factors.. Firsf.ly the soil was moist in early December v¡hen the

wa::m peri-od conmenceil, as in shoum in ser:tions TIÏ B and co and

conC,itions would have been favourable f<¡r mineraf-ization of organic

So Secondly tlæproloirged rainless period (Fí6' J) wtren soil-

temperatures r¡/ere high (Fig. 15) dried. the soil to Iov'r water content

(e.g. 1,4% in the top 10 cm in Decernber at sam;rling B and 1,5% in

March at sampling 9)" i1illiams ( 1967) arnong others has shown that

drying a soil aù moderately high temperatures (e.8" 11-lOoC) in"r.a"es

the amount of extractable SO4--S. The increase in S04--S observed'

over the surûmer period is in agreernent with findings of Joffe ?9131

194O)o In view of the losses of SO4=-S that were observed i¡r

l,lay 1964 before pasture establishment, the value of S mineralized

over the sumtner-autunm period. depends on the amount and intensity

of rains falling at the start of the growing period. Any s rnineral-

i-zed, cìuring summer is likeJ.y to be lost by ieaching before pI'ants are

able to utilize it' The findings of this experiment and' those of

Barrow (1966) ! l,lcKell and, Wil¡-ams ( 1960) rgogg and Coopet ?964) I æd

Hogg ( 196Ð -show that caution should be used when interpreting the

resufts of oxperiments using fine g¡psum.
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Since this experiment vras oarried out ' 
I>owrie ?967) nas

demonst::ated that ùhe partíc1e sj'ze disbribution cf the gypsum

in:í-'.uences j-ts resistance'i'r--' lea-ching and hence its value as a

.iertiU-ze:,r'" lrlÍllington and Powrie (1968) showed that particle

size can be varied to control- availabílity a¡d resistance to

leaching"
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Bo Factors Affect So Sul Transformations on fer S

1o fntrod.uc'bion

From ¡,reasurements niatla during the field e:<perj-ment it was

appare:r'b tha.t pla¡'bs on the nil- S -'rêatments were able to obtain

signifícant quantities of SO4=-S from the soil in spite of the small-

quantity present throughout the gro\¡ring periodo To examine the

importa¡ce of rnineralization on pla:nt S supplxr¡ a series of pot

and incubation experiments were carried out'

Incubat,ion experiments by Barrow (lg&a, b, cr p61ù examined

the effect of C, N, S content on the clecomposition of soil orgarric

matter. l,Tilliams (1967) studied factors affecting the mineralization

of soil organic matter. tsoth of these rvorkers used incUbation

teinperatnres of 27 - frog and the measurements made during the Keith

fic.Id experiment indicated thal such high temperatures occur in the

top 5 cm of temperate region soils only ln rnid to late summer.

There is little doubt that the high soil temperatures experienced

during this period are partly responsible for increases in SO4--S

release by mineralization. However, ulrler the influence of autumn

rains S mineral-ized in summer is like1y to be leached from the top-

soiI"

In order to examine the importance of S inineralizatÍon during

the grolving seasgn, tests were conducted. at appropriate temperatweS
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a¡d the e;rperiments to be tlesclibed v,'ere Cesignec'L to cover the

Lemper:atur:es thab v,rould be encountercd durin6 the growing period"

(Ð 1?-, Pot rincnt I. 1 c)

This experiment was designeil to ûxaiÌl1ne the inftuence of soj-l

l,empe:nature, p]ant.s, and add.ed. SO4=-S on S transforrnatíons Ln Laffer

sando

(a) Soil- Prepa.ration

Abulksampleofthetopl0cmofsoilwastakenatthesiteof

the field experiment. The soil had a gravimetric water content of

5% when collecl,ed aild \¡/as air rlri-ecl (to Less Lhan O"5% soil water

content) and stored" Before use the soil was 
"låuu¿ 

in a rotary

screen (6"j cm) to renove prant clebris and to "nJrtu 
a 

'ow 
inítial

so4--s content was leached. usiag cleíonizecl water. 'Ihis was d'one by

placing samples of the soil in stainl-ess steel Buchner fu¡'nels of 10

kg r:apacity and l-eachin¡'l with JO l of water' After leaching' the

samples were d.ri.ecl by suction to a gravimetriC lvaber content of 5 to

1V/o ¿tß. storecl under refri6eration at 1-'2oC until sufficient soil had'

been prepared.

A report of this experiment, enti-tled rfsoil sulphur balance studies

j¡ the presence and absence of gror,ving plantsfr has been accepted

for publication in rrSoil Sciencerl.

1
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The soil was brought to a gravLmetric water ooiltent of 1Ø

by the adctJ-tion of de-lonl-zed water arÌd thoroughly mixed in a cement

mlxer* Fifty two 1 kg samples (oven dry basís) were then taken and

each was mixed. urlth 20 mI of the requi-red fertilizer solution using

an electric nrixer, brÍnging the soil samples to a fÍnal water contenü

ot, l4o" Properties of the leached soil are summarized ín Table 7.

TABI,E ?

Soil Properties

20

76

6"o

1.n

0.09

8"912

1.2

Coarse sand (%)

Fine sa¡d. rr

pH

cØ)
Nil

sil

so4=-s (pprn)

(b) Deslsn of Experiment

The following treatments were applied in factorial conbinationi

(i) So11 Temperatu¡es - 1Or 1J, and zOoC

(il) Sulphur - Nit and 3o pprn S (as lhasO4)

(fii) Presence and absence Òf plants.
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Each trea+'ment rvas replicaled +x" Reþlicatl-ous of so4=-'S

and piant; treatmenùs were nade withj-n individua-L tempereture tanks"

/\
( cl -t' e]]tl_l-t.zer

A. basal applica¡i(jn of potassium dihydrogen phosphate (rureOU)

equlïaieiii; to Jo ppm of P was made to all pots" A solution contain-

ing soclium sulphate (ttar,So') supplying 30 ppm of S was added to

tvuenì;y six of the pots. Each míxed soil sample vras placed in a

metal poü 11 era d-eep arlil 1O"O afl diameter, which had been coated

internally with biturnen paint and lined with a polythene bagn The

soil r,vt:,s compacted. to a bulk clerrsity of approxÍmately 1.3 8 per Çc by

tapping each. pot gentJ-y on a concrete floor while it was being fill-ed'"

Immediately after fi11ing, orr 6th August, 1965' fou-r'teen seeds of

subterranean clover (trifoliqm subterranea:r L. cvo Bacchus Marsh)

vüeïe sotïn in twelve pots of each fertilj-zer treatment. Before sowÍrg

the seed had been freshry inoculated with a sui i;a'bIe strain of

Rhizobír:.m trl-ïoJ-]-L "

The pots were kept indoors at tempe'atures betrveen 7 and looç

while the seeds germinated prior to imposing the temperature

treatments. After seven days the seedlings were thinned to eíght

per pot and the temperature treatments were commenced. A thin

layer of washeC gravel was placed on the surface of the soil to

minimize evaporation lo.sses I md to bring each pot to a constant

welghto The pots were placecl in randomized blocks in controLled
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temperatr:ro tanlcs w1thin tho s,lnsslacust (nS6ure 16). The pot9 wefe

divided ínto three groups of 16, each of which wa6 6ubiected to a

temperature troatnent.

Four pots of soi1, two withl and two without added so4--st

were stored under refrigeration throughout the erperimental period'

These $rere used to check S recoverles at the encl of the etperínent.

(a) Soil Temnerature Control

Ttre ternpenature tanks were inst¡l-ated, thermostatíca1ly controlled'

copper water baths, equipped with heatÍng gnits and circulating pumpgr

Two of the tanks (tOo an¿'l5o0 treatments) were also fitted wlth

refrigeration coils. A steel frame inside of each tank supported

the pots so that the top of the soil in each pot was level with the

surface of the water in the tanlç. A Oo5 cm har<lboard shleld with

holes to admit the pots covered each ta.nk.

Tank temperatures were monÍüored contlnuousl-y wittt mercury-

in-steel recorders which were checked' daily against mercury-in-glass

thermometers placed, in the pots. The temperature of the tanks was

malntained within i toC of the desired figwe except on very hot

d,ays when fluctuations were as hlgh as I 2oC. Soil temperature

was within O.5oC of ta¡¡k tenperature at all timesr A continuous

recording was kept of air temperature arrd humidlty withLn the
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Figure 16

Pot experiment I '- shor¡jne the t.ank-s used to contro-L

soil tenrperâ.Lure 
"



I I I
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glasshouse. The air temperaturêlmeasurod. $rith neroury-Jn-glass

thermometers J cm above the soil withln the clover canopiesr was

indepcnd.ent of tank tei:iperabure*

(e ) lVaterÍng

The moisture content of the pots was mai:rtainect by the ctaily

add.ition of d.e-Lonized water to constant welght. On hot days

towards the end of the experlment when transpiration losseel were

high the pots were vvatered twice d.a1Iy. The pots in erch replicate

within each ternperature tank were ra¡domized weekly.

(f) Ilarvestins ard Analyses

Ttre experiment was termlnated sj-xty days after the soil temperature

treatments were imposed. The plant tops were harvested a¡rd oven drÍed

at 6ooC. the soil core from each pot was fragrnented carefully after

first removing the gravel from the surface, and the roots were separated

from the soi3. by dry slévÍng" SoÍLs were sealed in preservlng jars

under refrÍgeration at 1-?oC pending anaJ-ysls, Roots recelved a

light washing with de-ionized water and were oven dried at 6OoC.

The dry matter yields of the roots and tops were recorded and the

plant samples vüe?e ground for anaLysis.

Digesüs of plant tops and roots were prepared by oxidizlng 25O

mg of plant maùerial in 8 ml of a 3 : 1 mixtr:re of nitric a¡rd.

UBRARY
wÅlrE I
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perchl-oric acids. The digests were filtet:cd and. made up to ,lOO mI.

so:l-l extraets for total s and soh=-s determinations were prepared.
l}

u€ing Lhe nethods described for the field exlæriment. AJ-l deter-

minations were performed uslng the methylene blue method (Johneon

and Ulricln 1959). Orga¡ric S in the soil was obtained by subtracting

the soi]. SOI,=-S fnom 'l;l;o tltal soil S. S balance calcuLations rrrere
+

made to obtain nineralization and irnmobÍlis,ation estimates"

(s) Resul-ts

(i) S recoveriee - The results presented in Table B show the

calcium chlorlde extractable SOU=-S content and the tota-l S content

of the soils in the four pots which were stored wrder refrigeration

al 1-2oC for the dr¡ration of the experiment. The soils were anal¡rsed

before and after süorage and the values for the duplicate extracts

are shown"

From Tab1e B it can be seen that satísfactory recovery of added

SO,.=-S was achieved 1n both ùota-l S and SO,.=-S cleterminations before++
and. after storage. No apparent transformations occurred between S

fractions during storage of the samples in the refrigerator. The

mean base Levels of 1.2 mg,/pot of SO4--S and 120.4 mg,/pot of total

S were used in a-l-1 subsequent calculations.

(ii) Summary of sÍgnificance tests - All tests for significant

differences due to treatment effects were carrled out by analyses
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SoiJ. Sulph4

T,\BLE I

te-S and Total S Contents

freatment

l.dded
so, --s

+

tc

0

3

3

4

4

150.7

lfl,-7
15O.4

15oq1

15O"4Mean

No"

1

1

2

2

Mean

31 .2 ìr

1.2

1.1

1.3

1.1

1,O

Before cold
storage

31.4

31"4

30.7

31.8

1.2

1.2

1rz

1"O

l¡ I

After cold
storage

So4=- s (mg,/pot)

51.2 ,'l

32.1

31.9

T.5
to.6

1æ,1

118. B

1',|8.8

121.8

121.O

Before cold
storage

15O.2

148,9

149.9

151.7

151.5

Total S (mAlpot)

120.6

119,6

12O.5

121.4

121"O

After cold
storage
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of variance and are 6uln¡narizetl in lfable 9. Prlor to a¡ralyeie all

data concerning soll S and. S balance npasr¡renents were transformed

to natural- logarlthms.

(ffi) P1ant yields and S uptake - At harvestÍng, planùs from tlre

nil S treatment were showing visible symptJh of S deficiency,

Petioles were reddlsh and the leaflets pa-le green to yel1ow witb the

severest eyrnpüous occurring at ùhe highest tempera.ture. fT€ure á7

shows the üype of growth rosponÊe due to S additiong at the tÌ¡ree

temperatr:res while Fj-grrre 18 shows the mea¡r ilry matter yields of tops

and roots, Soil temperatrrres had a marked effect on the d.ry natter

yiel-ds of the tops, but the effect on root growth was less ma4ked.

Highly signlficant (P-<.o01) responses in the dry rnatter yleld

of tops due to addecl SO*--S were recorded at each soil temperatr'pe¡

but the reslþnses 1n root yiel<t atthough significant (p(O.5) were

smaLl. lVhere SO4=-S was added signj.ficant responses 1n the ylelds

of tops (P-<.OO1) lvere observed with each íncrease 1n soil temperature.

Itrlhere no S wa,s addeit there was no yield response when soil temporature

was raised from 15oc io zOoc and 1n thi.s range S supply appeared to

be the sole linÍting factor.

Tab1e 10 showe thaü the percentage S contento of the top's or

roots of pJ-ants were similar within each of the S treatments. The
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.!sp_r4i

Pot Exper'ímen'u I - Sir.rnificance of Tr"eatment Effects

1
T:rea'iment

Compcne::t

Soil- ,SC¿r''' ,q

-],oss of Soí1
Or=ge.r::.:Lc S

L,oss of Soi/
P1ant S

Recovery of Soi/
Plant S

Plant S Uptake
(rops)

Planü S Uptake
(Roots)

PLant S Uptake
(rotar)

Ð:ry Matter YÍeltt
(Tops)

Dry Matter Yield
(Roots)

Dry l"latter Yield
(rotat)

S Content
(tops)

S Content
(Roots)

S
*{ß{r _ p o,001
** - P O.O',l
+ _P 0.o5

(1) - Treatment Symbols:

T - Soil i;emperature

S -- Sulphur

P - Plants.

s

* :1. rl. hk

ns NS

*rßt

ns *+*

* ***

***

*'r*

**+

*t( *

***

+rit¡

ance leveLs:
ns - not significant

P fbúS lxP SxP TxSxPT

ns

NS

ns

ns

*

ns

ns

t**

ns

rr+

NS

ns

t(*

11€l

NS

NS

ns

ns

*

*

n6

ns

ns

ns

,t *,ß

*tatt

*+tN

¡! rl rl

NS

ns

*

NSt

n€l

NS

ns
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I.igure 12

Pot experiment I, showing pots ready for harvesting from left to right

Nil S

Soil. ternperature

looc lSoc 2ooc

l*s (]o ppm)

looc lSoc zooc
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Flgrrre 18

The irrfluenco of soil ì;emperature and adctect SO4--S

on the dry matter yield (in g,/pot) of subterranean

clover tops and roots (pot experiment I)o
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T.ABLE 10

Plant S Analyses

TABI,E 11

Tota1 S UPtake

*

Treatment
so4--s

(ppm)

t

SO, --S
+

(ppm)

* AI1 figures are the means of four replicates'

o.6i+

o"62

o,55

0,42

0,41

o.3g

o.10

o.12

o.'11

o.08

0.09

o.06

10

15

20

RootsTopsRootsTopsTemp 
oc

S content (%)

o

13.47

17.O2

6.71

7.42

? "16

9.Ø

1.68

2.71

0.86

1,n

o.B2

1.53

10

15

Roots TotalTopsRoots TotaLTopsTemp 
oc

too

S uptake (mg per Pot)
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leveIs in the tops ftrcln the nll. S troaÈnront ,are intlicatire of severe

S deficiency at all temperaùures based on standards for clover

summarizeil by Ensmi.:rger and Freney (1966)r Tab1e 11 lists vaLues

for total S uptake by plants, Ðd in view of the sinilarltf of oÁ S

contents within each S treatment (lable 10) totsL S uptake for each

S treatment wae closely related to plant yield'.

(iv) Soí1 S measuremente and bala¡rce cal-culatlo[E¡ - Balances were

prepared for total S and SO4=-S using total soil S values, soi!

SO,,=-S values and plant uptake data according to equations (1) and
+

(Z). S addect in the seed was negligibte a¡rd no S was deteotabLe

fn the de-ionized water used throughout the experirnenü. Ievele

of tota.l soil S and soil SO4=-S at the start of the experiinent that

were used for balance calculations are shown in Table 8.

¡S = (SH + S") - (sf + So4=- sA).'.'...ttt"o""r"""'(1)

Aso4=-s = (so'=- S" + S") - (soq - S, + so,=- so)""""'(2)

Vúhere H - content of soil at harvest

P - content of plants at harvest

I - inltial content of soil

A - added.

Values for total S balance (ÀS) a¡rd log"AS are shown i¡

Table 12 together wlth the mea¡r vaLues of soil S content (SH)

and plant S uptake (Sn) mea"sured at harvest. Appropriate values
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of I;3D for the 1og transformed data are g'iven ín the attached sub-table'

In all treatments there was a net loss of S from the solVplant systemo

S losses were greaùer where SO4=-S had been add,ed (RO.OO1). Less S

was 1ost from the planted than from the bare pots (É,O.OO1)'

For the purpose of calculatÍng net changes in the soíl S04--S

fractlon, plant S uptake was regarded as occuging in the form of

SO4=-S. ftre i¡ritíal soil SO4=-S levels are shown in Table 8 whlle

fínaI so-.I-I SO4=-S, pla:rt S contents and. net SO4--S baÌa¡rce values

(^SO4=-S) calculated using equation (2) are shown in lable 1J.

Positive values of ASO4 -S show that net minerallzatíon of

SO4=-S occumed and negative values show that SO4=-S was either

immobilized or lost from the systen. lr/here SOU=-S was not adcl'ed

a smal1 neü amor¡nt of S was minerallzed ín the planted pots. v/here

SO4--S was added between one sixth and one third of the added SOU=-S

was either Ím¡rpbílized or lost, the change being smaller ln the

planted pots.

By subtracting soil SO4=-S values f¡rom the corresponding total

eoil S values a¡r estÍmate of the soif organic S content was obtained.

The lnitial organic S content of the soil wa6 119 plm and Tab1e

14 lists mean organic S contents and organic S balance at

harvest. Neither S nor temperatwe treatr¡ents influenced the



TABI,E 1¿

Total S e

Treatnent

123.8 121.5

17 "O
19.0

-9.6
2.29

-9.9
2.11

o.1%

o'91
J

a

P -ants

No plants

Soil S (S-)
(mg,/pot) "
Prant s (so)
(me/pot) L

chanç (As)
(mg,/pot)

lop A,S

soit S (S,,)
(me,/pot) "
Change (Às)
(nelpot)
Loe AS"e

s04 -s

temp (oc)

115.7 116.4

1.7 2.7

4.4
1.27

-1.3
o.41

111.4

-g.o
2.22

10

o

114.O

-6.4
1.9O

15

112.9

2.1

-5.4
1.67

112.2

-8.2
2.11

Ð

123.5

17.5

-13.4
2.56

1to.9

-19.5
2.gg

10

n

1n.t

-23.1
3.16

15

125-?

-24.?

3.22

20

L.S.D. 1og.AS shown

above (applicable to

plant o¡ S treatreats)',
).51

y" 1%

o.69
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TABT,E 1'

SO,.--S BaLance
+

Treat-
ßeats

No
Plants

P1a¡ts

þ

10 15 20

Soít SO,.=-S "tharvest+(srr)
(mg/pot) Á¡

Plant S (sD)
(mslpot) ¡

SH*SP
t6ee (s,, + s")
Cha4ge fn
so4--s

L.S.D. 1oB" S*

tt ls8e (s* + st

NOîE: L.S.D. not obtained for
to apPlY requÍred 1og tr
of differing sign.

)(applicable to
) plant or S 0.56
) treatment

differencee
only).

=-S as not possible
formation to values

1"7

2.6
o"95

1.4

0.9

?,1

2.2
Or?4

1.O

o,1OrG

2.7

3.t
1. 18

áol

17.O

?4.6

t.?o

-6.6

7.611.5

1t.5
25.O

3.22

-6"2

1g.o

?5.6

1.24

-5.6

6,6

1.1
o.1g

0.1

Soil SO4--S at
harvest (Srr)
(net/pot) rr

logu sH

Change Ln
so, --s
(¡30,. =-s)
(meÆot)

1.4
o"30

o.20.Q

1.2
o,15

-1O.5

Ð.7
3.Ot

22,5

3.11

_9.7 -9.2

22.O

t.o8

10temp (oC) n15

SO,. =-S
+

(ppm)
0

o.75 o,gg

5% o.1%1?¿

s04
ans
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Change-s in organic S ancl ther I"SDs lasted. epply bo diffe::ences due

to plani 'breaLrnents onlyo

(h) Di.s,:usision ancl Conclu.síons

(:i-) S.l-csses.,The mcsL interesting res-u¿lt was the apparent loss of

si.gnifi.can.b quantíties of S from the soil arrd soilr/plant systemso

Recover¡r tests (faO1e 8) suggest strongly that the loss was reaJ-

and not due to anal-ytical el'Iorso Volatile S cobpoynds may be lost

from plalt material during drying, but recent work by Grundon and

Asher (personal communication)suggests that such losses woul-d be far

too smalL to account for those of the size found ín the current

experimentî moreover losses occured from the bare as well as from

the planted. pots.

Mechanisms to explain the loss are a matter of conjecture t but

volatil.ization d,ue to the acüivlty of soil micro-organisms ls one

posslble expla¡ationo Production of HAS in soils under strongly

reducing conditions has been discussed in the literature revieu,

but at no stage was the avers€e aÍr space in the sand less thart

39% Go*espond.ing to a soil water content of 1&). Neverthelesso

the possible existence of local sites of :r'ecluction should not be

ove¡looked.

BarJac (1952) and Frederick, Starkey and Segal (f957) frave
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TABI,E 14

Soil Organic S Balarice

I'lc
PIan!s

Einal- Organic
S (mg,/pot)

T,OSS Of
Crganic S
(mglpot)

l-og" change

Treatmcnts

P-l-ants

-sSO,
+

Terrp (oC)

Finai Crganic
S (ng,/pot)

Ioss cf
Organic S

(mglpot)

)-¡r cha;:Eer)^

10

110.1

+9.1

2.1

"t5

114.4 115,8

1. 1"

++.7 +3"4

0

æ

112"8 110.7

1o

+6.4 +8.4

2.06

L*S"Ðo log^ gha.nge in crgarric *S ( plant-"*rt-*rt";il ccmParisons orfy).

112.8

'|'b.)
1" 80

108.4

{10.8

2.

5%

112.O

lr

+7.2

15

116.2

o.
*3'O

106.5

2.

+12.7

1Á

1O"

103,7

+15,'
2.69

LW

1.36

114.9

t4.3
'l.oo

o"1%
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obserr¡ed the emission of, volatile S compor.urds j¡cluding neth¡rl

mercaptan and dimethyl disulphlde from soils under anaerobic

cond.itÍons" These volatile compounds are products of methionine

decomposition. Micro-organis,nÊ capable of producing methionlne

from cysteine are known to exlst (yor¡ng and Mawr 1958)¡ and¡ since

sulphate can provicle S for cysteine syntheeis, it is possible that

volatile S l-osses under aerobic conditions may occur via the

folJ.owlng pathways:

SO4=-S J cystefne meühionfne + volatile
s

compoundq

Organl-c S

In an experinent of Freney and Spencer ( tg6O) the disappearaÌ¡ce

of SO4=-S neasr¡red in a similar balance 6tudy was attributed to

immobilízation, but since no measurements of total S were reported

such an interpretation is open to doubt. Their resultst

reproduced here 1n Table |J, ate consistenù with the present stud'y¡

more ímmobilization appeared to occur as Ìarger quantities of SO4=-S

were addedt in soils and the presence of plants reduced the apparent

S immobilizqü-on or in sorþ instanceõ resulted in net mineralization.

1.ì
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Mineralization or ImmobilizatÌon of SOrr=-S

(I'r:eney sld ,Spen,-:c:; 1960)

*

Soi.i- No. P-1-an';s No Plants

SC+--,c (ppm) 36 108

-55"2

-19 "6

-41"7

-7O.6

-32"8

* All values in the body of the table are ín ppmt

- ve '¡alu-es indicate rrimrnobilizationrt

Tlie CÆ ra-¡ios of all soils shown in Table 15 were less than

2OO:1 ando therefore, according to Bacrow (l96Oc) would have

favoured mÍneralization of S. In view of the current resr¡fts

Freney and Spencer may have confor:nded immobilization and volati-1-:j-z-

ation of S"

The results of both experiments show that plants reduce S

losses, and. this mqy occur in two tvafso Firstly, by competing

vrith micro-organisms for available S, plcnts may limit the amount

of S which is converted into microbial products. Secondlyt

1

2

4

5

-12,5

-10"8

-7 "7

-8"4

-4"5

1"9

2"O

o. I

o.5

2.5

C:S = 6J:1

BSzt

&i:1

11?-t1

13921

.-17 
"7

-12,9

-13"7

'11,2

-1O"2

10836
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frequent. replacemerrt of 1i¡a'ber lost by trs-nspíre.tion irnprove,s the

oxygen supp-]-y .i n soi]. arrC. .¡ininnize's tilc cccllrrence of reducing

conditions fa'¡oulab-l.e for the production of HAS.

(iill Sc,i-I temperature and mineralization - A¡ unexpected' result

of the experimerr'b wa.s the lack of infl,uence of soil temperature on

net S mj-neralizationo By contrast, ÏJi1l-iams (1967), in incubation

experiments observed. incleases in S nineralization wÍth increasing

soil ternperatr¡reo He incubated three different soils at 1Ot 20

and ]OoC for 64 days and recorded l-itt1e or no S minerafization at

1OcC. However, at 2OoC and JOoC variable quantities of S were

mlneralizecl from each soil. Even though tlifferent quantlties of

s r¡ere mineralized i-n the different solls it can be shown that

the same percentage (1.3% at zOoC) of the total S present was

miiLeralj-zed. from each of tlne 3 soils.

ln the current experirent very 1Íttle net s rnineralízation

occurred in the bare pots, but the mea¡r net s mineralized in the

planted pots of the n1l S treatment was 1'25% of the total S

originally present' The C,/S ratíos of the soils of Wíl"l-iamsl

experiments a¡d the Laffer sand of the current study were alL

between 1o5 and 125, This ratio wor¡Id in general favour s

nd.neralization, Barrow ç 196oc) '
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fhc arnount of S mi.neralÌzed ab eaoh ter,rperaturo was too small

to cc¡rrect the S cleflciency of the subterranean clover plarrtse

In v¡incer and springn when i;emperatures in the top 10 cm of Ïraffer

Sand undcr pasüure are close to lOoC and al-ways less than 2OOC'

simil-ar .low rates of mineraLization may be e:çectedo Howeverr a.s

pJ-ant gr,ow'i;h rates 1n the field. are lower than in the glasshouse

the contribution of S supplied by míneralizatlon is likeJ.y üo be

hlgher relative to plant requirementsr Even so, mineralization of

S on these solLs w1l-l stiIl be insufflci-ent to permf-t maxlmum

economic yields r æd fleld experiments (Powrie r personal commr.mLc-

ation) have shown a continuing need for S fertilizers on these

soilso
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o fncubation rimer:-',; l.

The fnfluence o:íi SoÍt iVatei. and SO4=...S on lrlet S i'4ineral- i-zalj:ono

(a) 'rni;roduc bir,¡::

The gravi.metric water content of the top 10 cm of soil measured.

at each sampling dabe duri-ng the field experiment varied from as 1ow

as 1.4% after a dry sunmer period to as high as 15"?% in winter'

Low soil water contents may prevent soil rnicrobial activity whÍIe

high soil water contents cause poor aeration and favour the develop-

ment of anaerobic organisms. lioser and Ol-son (lgSl) demonstrated

that opüimum conditions for oxidation of S occurred at soil- water

conLents sJ-ightly above fie1d. capacity" Recently, lVitl-iams (lg6Z)

has shown that soil water contents affect micrubial tra¡sformations

responsible for S minerali-zation. The experinent to be described

was d.esighed to e.--ramine the effect of soil waùer content. on S

mineraliza.tion ln a Laffer Sand from an area of developed pasture"

The object was to assess the optimum conditions of soil moisture for

S mineralization likely to be encountered during the groiving period,

Througl.out the incubation experiments the terms Inet mineralíz-

ationr and rnet immobilizati¡nt have been used to discuss increasee

and decreases respective.!-y in the concent::ation of inorganic SO4--S
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ancr- (N%"'+ ll'dt)-.N in +.he soil" ti"lidence of .s iosses from soí.l plant

systems by volatilization shov'¡e tha-t a measured gaii:. or l,css Ín

SO/,-'..'S is noù necessaril-.rr an indicatic''n of acbuaL mineralizat.ion or+

i-nmobil.ization, In the sections which follow the terms Itne'b

m-'r-nera1,ì-aa'bionrt or net i-rnrnobili.zaLícn denote net posi-ti-ve oy negative

balance ra'bher than i-mplying that total minera-l-ization or immobilization

ha.s been ne¿rsured." Other workers h¿rvo used the terms i-n a similar

manner withoul: qualificati-on.

(¡l Soil and Soi]- Pre'raration

The soil chosen was from the same sarnple collected for pot

experiment I. Soil properties are shown in Table /, the only

difference in this experiment being that SO4=-S (at 1.O ppm) was

slighüly lower initially. A soíI vyater content/suction cmve for

iow suctions between O and 136 cn of water is shown in Figure 19,

This cur"vê rr rs prepared. by draining a sarnple of the soil- on a

sintered glass funnel uslng a varlable height manometero Four

samples drained on a tension plate at one third of a¡¡ atmosphere

(approx, 34O cn of water) retained a mea¡ gravimetric water content

of 5"8%,

Preparation of the soil was carried out by alr drying, sieving,

and leaching with de-ionized. water as for pot experirnent I" If a

soil is air dried there is an increase in extractable sulphate,

and such treatment rnay be likened to the effects of the dry summer
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a¡.<i. al'.¡unn period-c on eoil su]'phlu. a'¡.ei1aLía:LtJ (';Tilliams 1,967) .

fn order to assess potential mineraliz¿rbion during the v'¡inter-

sp::i.ng grcwing peri.od, the soil viras l.eached after being air dried

1,o ::'ern¡r'e any SO¡,--S releal;u.d during drying.

Af i;er. leachi.ng the soil wa.s again ¿ir ,lried to 1"5% water

centento Tire ínitial- SO4=-S analysis was made after this drying

and, showed a SO4--S content of 1.0 ppm indicating that any further

release of SO¿'--S d.ue to the second drying was minimal.

lr,vo hundred and forty samples of leached soil each weighing

25O g were indi-ridually prepared for incubation by hand mixing

with appropriate a3-iquots of fertilizer sol-ution a¡r.l de-ionj-zecl

water to bring them to the required moisture contenù' A basal

addition of KHTPO4 equivalent, lo fr ppm of P was mixed with each

soil sample" No trace elements were added, since the fiel-d from

which the sample \ffas taken had received regular dressings of copper

and zinc sulphates.

(c) DesiEn of iJxperiment

(1) Treatments:

(i) Gravimetric soil water contentz 3r 61 9, 12, 18, and,24%

(ii) Sulphur: niL and lO ppm S applied as NarSO4 in soluùion.

Q) Replication and Sampling:

Four replicates were prepared and each replicate contained

five similar samples for destructive sampling at 12 d.ay Íntervals.
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Fíerrre '19
dæ

Soil r,vater content (gravimetric) suction curve for

Laffer Sa¡d used in the incubation experimerÌtso

The curve was preparecl by draíning the so11 on a

sintered. plate at the tensions showna
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(d) rìoålilg

After mixing. each sample was placed. in a conÙainer (Fig" 20)

macte by leraovì-ng the neck frnm a 225 nL polythene bottle, All

contaÌnerõ were trimmecl ';o a constant -bare llireight to simplify the

task of checkin6 water contents by weighi-ng, Ihe soil in each

cont¡riner vuas packed to a bul-k density of l.J g/cc by gentl-y

eompressil'tg successive layers with a pestle' Sets of five similar

samples were pla.ced in l-arge ( 4.5 I capacity) high density poly-

thene jars fitted vuith screw top 1ids" In each jar was a

pol-ythene bottle contai.ning 50 mf of 5% NaOH solution to absorb CO,

evolved. from the soilo

The bottom of each jar contained J ml of 0.1N HCI to maintain

humidity without absorbing COr. To obtain blank values for COt

d.etermÍnations four incubatíon jars ccntaining no soil samples were

prepared, and the absorbers from all incubation vessels were changed

at appropriate intervalso

(e) Conduct of Experinent

The incubation jars were placed in a constant temperature room

which was malntained at ZOoC for the duration of the experimenü'

Each day the lids were removed for five minutes to allow replenlsh-

ment of the air withi.n the jarso The COa absorber bottles were
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Fieure 20

-Incubation apparatus - fron left to right -

soil container, incubation vessel with lid and

rtOtr ring seaÌ, and CO, absorber bottle"
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initially changed at 6 day inùervals but changes lJvere reduced tÔ

coinci.de with the 12 ð.ay intervals between sampl-i-ngs frorn day J6

t;o rlag iù,,

One soil sample vres removed from eaol: incubatii:tr iar ab

int,ervals of 12 days after the commencement of the experiment.

Samples were placed in plastic bags and stored under refrigeration

at 1-2oC until extracts ïvere preparecl for analysis.

During the experiment it was intended to maintai-n a consta¡rt

soil v¡ater content for each treatment by the actditíon of waÙer to

constant weight, but it was found that water losses were l-otr and

add.itions vrere only necessary at 6 day lntervals.

(f) Chemicaf Ana].yses

Ihe SO,.=-S content of all soil samples were determined after
+

the j-ncubation period and net mineralization or imniobilizatÍon

calculated. since the experinrent vuas only intended to exanine the

effecb. of soiL v¡ater content on SO¡,=-S no measurement's were made of
+

total S changes"

SO4=-S extracts were prepareil by extraction rvith O.15% QaCL,

,rnd determinations $rere carried. out by the rnethylene blue method

described in sections III ¿' 2 (e) an¿ (h)"
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The CO, content o.f the absoroers '¡vas cl.etermined by taking 10 mI

aliquots of each absorber solut1on and. adding a slight excess of JN

BaCl, so.l-r.riion to each aliquot to precipitabe the carbonate as l3acot"

Severa-f cl.rops of phenolphtlr+l.eín were then added to the sanples and

tLrey were slowly titrated to a col.ourless end poínt using 1N HCl"

Aliquo{;s from the bla¡1h absor^bers were treated in a similar flâIlrleI'¿

TheamountofCo'evo].vedfromeachincubationvesselwas

calculated from the difference in titre betrveen the bl¿¡nk and the

soil sampLe absorbers (stotzky 1965)"

Soils from samplings 11 1t arrd 5 were a¡alysed for WO! + NH4+-N.

The determinations were made using aliquots of cacl, extracts prep-

ared for the sulphate determinatio¡so Steam distillation with Ì'4g0

and Tir(SO4), (Bremne¡ 1965) followed by collection of the distillate

in boric acid indicatorr ild subsequent titration with standard acid

rvas used, for Nor- + llH4 -N determinationso Distillations were

carried out 1n a iloskincs stllI as described by Bremner (965)"

(e) Resulùs

(i) Net lrineralization of s - A1I results are expressed as ppm of

s in oven dry soi]- There ïl/as a net increase of so4=-s in soils

of a1l treatments after 6O aays inci-rbatÍon with one excep¡1o' (F1g'

21), The exception was the soil of the +S treatment at 24% 'uvatet
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conter¡.t; ïIhere a ccn,si.stent pa.-ui;e:rn cf dec¡'easing so4-'-s dontent

was obserrved"

.À1.1 soil. samples of th.e nil s treatment regardl-ess of soil water

content showed a het Sain Í.n SO4--S' Aithough the a.mounts rnineralizecl

between samplíng intervals were rather erratic there was a slov/

j-ncrease in urineral-ization over the 6O aay periodo The maxÍmum net

mineraJization observed occurred in soil of the nil- S treatment at

1&/o water content resulting in an increase of 4 ppm ín SOU=-S' This

represented a net mineralization of 3"3/" of tIæ origínal- organic S

(tr9 ppm) present in the samPle'

The results from the +s treatmenùs were more variable and the

net rnineralization lagged behind thai: of the ni1 treatmentsu Added'

.SO4--S appeared to suppress net minerafization until after the second

sannpling at 24 days.

l\lthough the net mineralizatíon of S in soil of the nil treatment

at ZLr% water content was refatively hieh (f.4 ppm), the pattern of

release at thís moistu¡e level differed frorn other treatments in that

nearly a1l of the S was mineralized within the first 12 day sampling

period. For the remaj:ring 48 days the soll SO4=-S leve1 remained

constantr
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9¿ssre-3:.

Changes ín the ooncentration of soil SO4=-S in Laffer

Sand at six different soi-l water contents incubated at

2oo0, in the presence and absence of added SO1,=-$. The
+

+S treatnent reoeived f0 ppm of applled S and a1I values

shcwn have been corrected. to show changes a¡rd not absolute

S0¡,=-S content" All measurements are expressed on a¡r
+

oven dry soi,l basis.
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since the prime aim of the experiment was to examire the effect

of soil water content the results obtained for s mineraLízatioÐ'

together with corresponding resul-ts for N mineralization from

samplings 1, 3 arñ' 5 are presented plotted against soil water

content in Figr:re 22.

As far as the nil treatnents weTe concerned the results show that

the highest soi] waùer content used, (24%) gave consistently high net

Sminera].izationva]ues.Ithasalreadybeenexplainedthatafter

the initial release very little further mineralization occurred' at

this soil water content. The fall in soj-l SO4=-S levels at this

water content when SO4=-S was added to the soil- suggests that

reducing conditions favourin8 the production of volatíle products

such as HrS arose ín soils of this treatment. supPort for this

theory is provided by the corresponding reduction in N mlneralization

which accompanied the rapid lowering of sou=-s 1evels between days

48 and 6O. A sinilar effect was not evident in the nil treatment

but this may have been due to shortage of SO4=-S substrate for

reduction.

(íi)Nitrrcgenmineralization-ThepatternofNmineralization

showninFigure2SwasnoreconsistentthanthatforSmineralizatlon.

Low sojl- water content (1%) rctarded N mineralization quite markedly

during the first 12 day incubation period' There l¡ras a slight
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Finure 22

Changes l-n the concentrations 
", ,* + lrtH4+)-n arr'd

SO4=-S in Laffer Sa¡rd incubated at ZOoC at varloue

eoLl, wate¡ contents in the presence or absence of added.

SO4=-S. All rneasurements are expressed. on an oven

dry soil basiso
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Fieure 2J

The influence of soil water content anit add'ed S04--S on

net mineralization of N from Laffer Sand incubated at 2ooc'

The +S treatment received Jo ppm of added So4=-S" /L11

neasurements are expressed on an oven dry soil basiso
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d,ecrea.se in n:ean irl mineralization rates between 36 and' 60 days.

Additions of SO4--S had no ínfluence on N míneraIízatíon at soiL

water contents up to 1896. At 24/ soil water content there wa's a

shar:p doc:rease in N m:Lneral-ized af'Ler J6 d'aysrand during the last

24 day period there uras a decline in the mean mineral content of

'bhe soi.I of the +.S treatment.

Figr.rre 22 shows tha'b optimum soil water contents for N mj¡rera-líz-

ation occurred at the comparatlvely hl.gh soil water content of 18%'

There was, however, very little:ftrcrease in N mineralization between

12 and, 18% soil' water content.

(iii) Carbon dioxide release - The arnount of CO, released depend's

on the respiration rate of soil micro-organisma I æd as such g'ives a

crude Índex of soiL microbial activityo The graph of cumulative

CO, release in mg per g of soil (Fig. 24) shows that COt output

increased. with increasing soil water content' Separate values for

nil and +S treatments are not shown since there was no significant

difference between them.

It can a]-so be seen from Flg' 24 that the rate of COt

production at each soil water content remained approxÌmately constant

for the duratÍon of the experiment, inclicating that microbial actlvity

had reached a steadY stateo
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FiEure 24

The evoLution of CO, from Laffer Sand at djffsrent soil water

contents dr.rring incubation at 2OoC. All quantities are

expressed on .n oven drY basis'
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(h) Discussion

the constanù rate of CO, evolution observed dul:ing the experinrent

differs markedì-y from the effects observed when fresh organic residues

with large C:N or C:S ratios are actded to soils. Constant rates of

COa emission show that the soil microbial population is in a state of

equilibriun and that relatively stabl-e ratios of C:N:S exist in the

soil organic matter, as one woul-d expect to find in a fieltl soiJ

which has been ìrrder pasture for a long period of tine' Under

permanent legumlnous pastiire small ad.ditions of organic rnatter occur

continuously with shedcling of leaves and the decay of senescent roots.

Such a gradual accumulation of orgallic matter of relatively higþ N

content would presumably give rise to a steady state of microblel

activity.

rncreased add'itions of organic matt'er following senêscence arrd

desfq,cation in sumner r,vould occur, resulting in a flush of minerallz-

atÍon followilg the auùumn rain.s. During the winter grov/ing periodt

when leachÍng intensities are high, (as shown by the fielct experÍment)

organ-ic matter decomposition would be likeLy to occur at steady rates

similar to those measured in this experinent. However, raùes of

mineralization in the field will differ due to lower soil ternperatures

and the effect of plant stímul-ation. Leaching, by continually

removing soluble breakdor,vn productsr may also influence the rate
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of mlneralization and':lf excessive may remove newly released SQ4=-

before uptake bY roots câtr occlrro

The soil moisture deterrninations macle durlng the fÍelct

experiment showed that for most of the normal growing period ooil

water contents remaln be{:wesn 96and 15%ge¡È' as such would not

impose drastfc lirnit,atiorrE on soÍI mlcrobLal activlty. From tluls

experimentrÍt seeme that the rate of s-mfneraLizatlon J-ikely to be

encounterod under developed pastr:res wor¡lil be of the order of

7% of total S in 60 days. Since the growing perloct lasts a little

nore thar¡ six monthsrg| or 10 ppm of tota-l S fron a soil eontainÍng

120 ppm of S might be reÌeaeed"
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4o Incubation Experinent fI

The Influence of Tenneratu¡e and LeachLng on Net S l'iineralization

(a) Introduction

Conditions simulated. in the previ-ous Lncubation experiment were

representative of a soí1 held at a constant water content without

the lnfluence of leaching normally experienced in the fieltl. It

was thought that removal of soluble end products of microbial activity

by leaching nrig'ht enhance the rate of net S rnineralizationo rt

further incubation experiment was ca:ried out to tc'st this theory.

(¡) Soil and SoiI Preparation

A sanple from the same batch of soll- used for pot experirnent I

and the previous incubatl-on experirnent was paseeci ührough a ? mn eLeve¡

and 75 g sub-sarnples of the sievect materlal- vrere placed 1n plastic

fncubaùion vessels. Unlike the previous experiments the soil was

not leachect and alr ctrled before being placed, in the incubatton

vessel6.

(c) Leachine Apparatus

The incubation vessels were made by drillfng a number of 1.0 mm

diameter holes in ùhe bottom of polystJ¡rene vialso rrPorvictt filter

discs were cut to flt the inside of the vie.ls and were placed over
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the holes in the bottoni* ilh.,; vials were fitted wiüh polyethylene

sOreW Capso

The vessels were d.esigned. to permit leaching of the soil to

be carried out without distr.¡rbir:g the sarnples. Initial leaching

was camied out by free drainage fol-lowed' by removal of excess

water by suction. To accomplish this process¡ a series of vacuum

trap vessels were made gsing glâ.ss preserving Jars of approxiTnately

1 kg capacity.

A hole was cut in the tinplate inner sea-l lfd of each jarrand

a ring, made from copper ùubing of euitable size Èo hold a vial fittecl

with a Gooch grommet was soldered to the seal to surround the hole¡

A pÍece of 5 mn copper tube to enable evacuation was also passed

through the seal and sol-dered in place. TO collect the leachate 
o

a 1OO ml- polyethylene bottle fitted ',vith a small fururel was placed

in the preserving iar below the vial. Figure 25 shows a soíJ-

sanpl-e on the assembly, ready for evacuation follov,ring initial free

dralnage.

(¿) Desien of Experiment

The experiment wa6 to comp'?re s-mineralization from uhleached'

and intermittently leached samples of ühe seme soil. At the same

time rthe effect of temperature of incubation was also studied' rrsing
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Figure 25

Apparatus for leaching soil samples without disturbing

them cluring incubation experiments'
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a mtrlti renge incubaùor'.

The fcllowi:rg treatments lrere imposed':

(i) f,eaching - Unleached and. Ieached every 10 days

(ii) Temperatures - 8.5 | 12.5r 16.51 2'1oo I 24"51 2g'o attd 32'5oc"

Dupllcaüe samples of leached ancl r¡nleached treatments were

incubated at each temperature in a mr:lti-ra]1ge inóubator. The

incubator was housed in a.heated room where the ternBeratr:re remaj¡red

about ZOoC during the experiment. Variations in room temperature

above 20oC caused increases of up to 1.5oC above the dlesired incubat-

or temperatureso The values quoted for temperature treatments are

therefore nominal, but there was sufficient lnterval between eagh

temperatr:re to prevent overlapping of treatrnentg even on the hpttest

of days. For most of the time the temperatures were maintained' to

within O.5oC of the desired va]-ueo

(e) Conduct of Þcperimenü

AprelÍ.minarytestrevealed'thatafterthreesuccessive.Ie¿rch-

Íngq the SOU=-: content of the leachate fell to barely detect4ble

levelsr ltre test was cond.ucted u'sing fow ?5 g (O'D' basLs)

samplesofsoi]-similartothoseusedforthemainexperiment.

Eachsamp]ewasleachedwithfourTSùaiiquotsofde-ionízed.
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Ìuatër and the resu]-ts of the test are shorvn in Table 16"

TABIE 16

1.3

Oo7

o.4

4.2

1.1

o.9

1.1

o.5

6"7

6.o

7.6

6.1

1

2

3

4

So4=-s Removed (pp*)Sample
Non

0

o

0"2

0

To ensure that a-11 samples used for the maln experiment contained.

a uniformLy low base Ieve1 of SOU=-S, they were leached wiùh three

coneecutive ?5 mI leachings. The soil in each vj"aL was then brought

to a gravímetric water content of 13Á by addition of de-ionized water

and all vials were placed in the incubator.

The incubation perioct commenced on 14th October 1967 and. t1¡e

experÍment was terminated on 2lrcl December 1967 after ei6ht 1O-day

sampling intervals'

At each sampling, the vials of the leached treatrrent were leached.

wjl'Jln ?5 r¡ll of de-ionlzed, water. After leaching, the soi'Is ïuere re-

stored to the correct Sravimetrie water content and replaced in the

incubator. The process took about two hours to complete. The
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vials were weighed before and after leaching and the volume of

leachate calculated' by diff€.rerloe¡

Daily checks were made on ÉoiI water conüent and additíons were

made as necessary, To reduce evaporation losses the lids were

loosely fitted to ùhe vialq and were removed once dally to permlt

aeration.

lvhen the experiment was terminate{, the soils of the leached

and unleached treatments were all- leached wlth J x 75 f, aliquots

of de-ionized water to ensure a:r almost complete removal of S04--S'

(f) Chemlcal Ana1yses".

The so4--s contents of the leachateswere determined by the

methylene blue method (described 1n Section III Az(h) ) and results

were expressed. as SOU=-S leache¿ in ppm of oven dry soil.

(s) Rçsu1tF

(i) Release of SO4=-S from leached. soil - Apart from the variable

values obtained for release of SO4=-S at the earLy samplings, a

clear-sut picture of cumulati-ve S-mineralization was obtained' (Figt

26). Thegraph indÍcates that a slight Iag phase occurred duríng

the first sampling interval after which a uniform release of SO4=-S
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ftleure 26

ltre influence of soil temperatr¡re on SO4=-S extracted

from Laffer Sancl by intermittent leaching'
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took place., -ô-n inclease 1¡l ter:rpcrerturo froru 8"5oC to J\"JoC

aporoxinrately doubl-ed the SO4=-S outpu.b in BO d.aysr

(1i) rÌe.r-ease of SOU=-S from unleached soil - lotal. SO4=-S,leached.

from soils of the unleached treatment by three successive leachings

at the end of the íncubation period, was lower than that obtained.

from soil by regular leaching throughout the incubation period

(¡'tg" e?). A difference in totaL So4=-s removed between leached

and unleached sol1s was present at all temperatures used. values

for total S04--S removed from the leached soÍl, shov¡n in Figure 2/,

include the additional guantity removed ln the oecond and third

succeËsive leachings made at the final sampling.

The fall in SO4=-S removed. from the unleached samples at 3\.5oe

is an unexplained. feature of the pattern of s mineralization in the

experiment. .Llthough the results obtained from the w-l-eached soils

were more variable than those from the leached soilse the Íncrease in

S-mineralization with ternperature was roughly parallel up to the 2!oC

temperature treatment.

(h) Lìiscussion

(f) Leachlng effects - It is clear from this experiment that

periodic leaching enhanced the release of SO4--S from soil or6anic

nattcr" I'iany reasons coul-d be advanced for this enha¡rcement,
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Figure 27

A conpariscn of SO4=-S removed. fron intez'mi.ttently leached arrd

ulleached. sanpJ-es of Laffer Sand incuba-ied at various tennperatures

for Bo dayso
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Removal of toxic end. products may have helped to rnaintain soil-

microbial activity at a higher level in the leached soí1.

Periodical leaching and draining would have replaced soil air

favouring the development of aerobic organisms; and the populaùion

of anaerobic organisms capable of reducing S compounds may have been

¡i gher in the unleached soi1s.

the depth of soil in the vial-s was 5 cm with a Eulface area of

12.J cm. In the field an equivalent leaching intensity on tho

same depth of soiL would have required the application of 6O mn of

water to an already moist soil, no allowance being made for evapo-

trarrspiration or retention of water in the leaching zotLët Even

in the wettest years it is doubtful '¡¡hether such a leaching infensity

woul-d occur in areas of Laffer Sand oa as many as eight occasions

during the growing period' Ilowever, evidence from ühe field'

experiment indicated that at certain üi-mes substa¡tial leaching of

so4--s d'id occur¡ md although the effect may not have been as

drastlc as that in the present stutlyr leaching could increase the

anount of S mineralization. Such stimulatíon of mineraJizatio¿

would be of limited value to surface r:ooted annua'lsrinclucling

subterranean clover¡due to leachíng of SO4=-S so released below

tlre root zotrê t

(ii) SoiI temperature - The most clear cut influence of ternperature

on net S minerafization so far observed. in the proJect was seen in
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this experirent. There rJua6 an increase ln SO4=-S release with

each increase in temperaturerbut an unusual featune was that the

increases became larger at higher temperatures. Willians (geZ>

showed. thaìi; the extractable SO4--S removed by either KIIaPO4 or

ÇaCI, was lncreasu.d by approxirnafeLy fr% by extracüing a soiL

af.be;: ',¡acuum d.rying at 15oc compared wi-th extractj-on after air

drying at, 2OoC. Increasing temperatures of lncubation may increase

the release of more labile forms of organic S besides increasing

microbial actJ-vity, and. this could be one explanation for the

Iarger increases in S04--S output at higher temperaüureÊ.

Variations in soiL temperatures vrithin the range recorded' in the

field during the grorving period of subterranean clover (loe" 1O45oC)

had a smal] effect on SO4=-S reLeased from both the leached and r:n-

leached. soils" In sumlller soil temperatures as high as 25 to ]OoC

are r€corded, and \Ti111ams (lg6Z) has shown that such conditione

cause increased s-mineralization which may enhance s supply for

autumn sown pastüreso

The low recovery of SO4--S from the unleached' samples at 52.5oC

may have been caused by two factors. Firstly, increased release

of SO4=-S at the high soil temperatr:re may have provided a high

concentration of substrate for S-reducing micro-organisms.
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secondly, because ieachinS was not carrigd outrpoor aeration nqy

h.ave qqicLly r"esulted due to increased r¡igrobial ac'uivity a'i: hj'gh

üemÉ,e:r:atur* thus pr,ovid.ing jdeai con,ìitions for sulphate neduction

and volatj-lization. An obJectlon to the theory, is that this wae

the only soÍl of the ser;i.es to break the trend. of j:rcreasing SO4=-S

;'eiease ar¡d. a more gradual effect rrrighü be expected'
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C The InflLuenoe c,f Deve Lon

Pot Experirnent II

1. Materials and l4ethods

(a) fntroduction

The experiments prevíous1y described were conducted using qoil-

fyom the site of the field ùrial and of símil-ar organic matter

content. Barrow (96Oc) has shown tliat the quantity and. chemical

composition of the organic matter present in soil affects the

mineralization of S. I-ertílizer and. pasture history affect the

total accumulation ancl quality of soil organic matter (V¡lt1iams ancl

Ðonald 1957)i and so the final major experiment of this project was

designed to exai'rrine the influence of topdressing history and respltant

organic matter accumulation on potential S-mineralization.

Subterranean clover ïtlas again used as the test plant. Use of

a nodulated legume avoided the need for N applications which would

have interfered with stabfe q/N ratíos in the .soiI organic matter.

A wider range of soil temperatures (tO'JOoç) was used to cover the

extremes used previously by various workers in incubation experiments,

Ïncubation experiment II showed that S04--S accumulation doubled over

this range.

t-
Ir
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(b) Êel]_e*a+g_ Preparation

samples of the top 10 cm of six soils of known pasture history

were colfected from profiles of Laffer Sand (Tayasv l)JJ) near

Keith, South Austral-ia. Af1 the soilsrr,'rith the e;<ception of

the virgÍn samples, had. been under subterranean clover pasture from

the time of development ancl had receivecl regular annual or

biennia-l applications of superphosphate. The developmerrtal history

and approximate total superphosphate applì-cations, together with

relevant chegrical details of each soil are shown in Table 17'

All sotlsrexcept itro. 5rcarrj-ed subterranean clover domjnant

pastures" The pastr:re on soi-] 5 wa,s sparse and contained much

capeweed. (Cryptostemma. ca-lendula, L.). This soil bad. been r¡nder

pasture for longer than any other in the series and showed the

characteristÍc symptcns of water repell-ent sando (BonA ß68)

frequently encountered. beneath older degenerate pastures.

The soil samples were collected in September 1967. The water

content of al-I samples was lovú (between 7% a¡'d 7%). fhe general

appearau.ce of the pasture on all soils was poor, follor,ving the

dríest lvinter ever recorded in the area. Pasturee had been heavJ.ly

grazed. due to shortage of feed. caused. by the droughtr
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ryrE 17,

HÍstory end Proper ties of Soils - Pot ExPeri-¡çnt IÏ

Soil No.

Years of Pastr¡re

Total SuperphosPhe*te
(ke/:na)

Organic c (%)

Kjeldahl N (%)

Totat s (ppm)

C:N
n.Q

N:S

Îi\BI,E 18

Basal Fertillzer ution and Eouivalent Anplication Rates

(ço mr added per 1 kE of soil)

Substance

KH2PO4

0uS04.5HAO

ZnSO4.?HrO

NarMoO4.2Hr0

coct 
z6Ezo

Concentration
(sorution)

Concentration of
el-ement in Soi-l

(ppm)

s04--s

(ppn)

o

o.54

o.o22

30

24.5

180

7.7

0

405

o,go

o.o52

55

17.7

164

9.5

2

270

1,24

o.ot5

,8
4

1

321

9,2

540

1.46

116

14.9

126

8"4

3

o.

rooo
1,O2

OrOT

95

14.2

107

?.6

4

1027

6.8
108

16.O

0,o942

1.50
,4fr

139

?1 3 54 6

1,514 s/t
49,9 ne/t

1OO'O mgy'l

Z.JJ m&/L

0.26 mg/l

P=l+O

Cu = 0,64

Zn = 1.14

Mo - O"OJ

Co = O.O'1J

o.32

o.56
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Samples were air dried and sievod through a 1'O cm screen to

remove coarae organic matter such as WOOdy TOotS¡ lLll sampleS

were leached. with de-ionized. water. Leaching was carried out by

placing 10 kg sanples cf so1l in 10 1 plastic buckets, Gauze-

covered holes in the bottoms of the buckets allowed the lvater to

drain through without losing the soi1. Each 10 kg sample was

leached with Jo I of vuater. The wet soil wa,s then spread on

plastic sheets on a cement fJoor and air dried to approximately

6-7% water content.

(c) Ðesign of Experiment

(i)

(ii)

Soils:- 6 soils of differing pasture history (taU1e 17).

l-erti-lizer Treatments:- Nil and 40 ppm of S applied' as

sodium sulphate (Nåso4)'

(iii) Soil Temperature Treatments:- 1oocf 1?oc, 24oc and looc.

Four replicates ì,ïere provided within each temperature treat-

nent rnaking a total of 192 pots for the experinpnt.

(¿) Pottin¡¡ and Fertilízer tlpplication

The water content of each soil wa,s determÍnod by oven drying

subsamples. /\s each pot vuas prepared the soil water content was

brought to 12% by the addition of fertilizer solution plus de-

ionized tr¡aüer. Appropriate S applications were included l¡r
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fertÍlizer solutions whlch contained P and a basal mixture of trace

elements (ta¡te 18). Trace elements were added in this experÍrnent

because the virgin soil had not received. any previous fertilizer

application. The trace element mixture was made using sulphates

of copper and zincr Eo a small basa-l application of S (O.9 ppm)

was made üo each soil. All base values of soi]. S were corrected

for this addition.

The poùs used in the experiment were the salne as those used for

poü experinent I and wère described in Section IIIS 2(c), SarnBles

of soil (t tg O.D, basis) were hand niixed. with 50 ml of appropriate

fertilizer solution and add.itíon de-íonj-zed water. The soil in the

pots vras corepacted, by gently tapping them on the concrete floor until

the bulk densíty was approximately 1.3 g/cc.

I
rÏhen all soils were pott.ed ten seedings of subterrarlean clover

(Trifoliql subterrane]¡rn¡ Lr cvr tsacchus i""uir) lvere sown in each

poù. Tlre seedlings had been gerrninated on a wire mesh screen in a

bowl of cle-ionized water. A suspension of an alrpropriate strain

of Rhizobium trifolii had been added. to the water to ensure satis-

factory inocufation. I'ioe sown pots were then pJ.aced. ín controlLed

tempc.rature tanks"
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(e) Temperature Tanks

Tanksofanevlandimprnveddesignllfereusedfortkris

experimen'; (Figure 28) " TLre internal- 1iníng v,'as of stainless

stee.l- su:'r:oundecl by insulating rna-terial in an external steel

cabinet. Ilach tank was self contained and was equipped with a

þ lt.po refrigeration uniù located u¡derneath. Ileating rvas provided'

by reverse cycle refrigeration thereby eliminating the need for

se¡;arate heatlng elements" A narrow compartment at one end' of

each ta¡rk housed the refrl-geration coil and water was cÍrcul-ated

through this cornpartment a¡rd. the rnain tank by an electric pump.

Each tank was fitted. with a steel- frame to support the pots'

The frame w¿:s adiusted so that the tops of the pots were level wÍth

the rim of the ta¡kr The surface of the water in the tanlc was at

the same height as the soil surface, in the pots' Thin aluminÍum

coversrwith holes to admiù the potsrcovered, the water in each tank

to lirnit evaporat:'.on and he'at transfern llae tanks were located'

along the centre-line of an open-sided, glasshouseo Tank temper-

atures were maintaj-ned r,vithin J fôC of the desired value. Pot

temperatures r¡rere within ,loc of the tank teniperatureso
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Pot experiment II - The atrengement of the ternperature

ta¡ks within the glasshouse ^ showing the pots immediately

after sowing. The circrr-tating Pt¡mPl control box, and

refrigeration coil compartment, are seen at the end of the

ta¡ik in the foreground nearest to the câßêrâo
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The po'bs vúere sov/n and placed in their respective üemperatrrre

treatments cn iBth l,trov. 196?. A feur plants did not survive

transplanting and were replaced from a fresh supply of germinated

see'j1ings, maintained. for severa-l- days after the pots were placed in

the tanks, By the end. of the fÍrst week afl pots contained 10

successfully established seedlingsn The pots were watered daily

by adding de-íonized. water to bring them to a constant weight

corresponding to a gravinetrlc soil water content of 1?/o"

To minimíze positional effects between and within tanksn

rerandornization u¡as carried. out at ten day intervals" Each

ternperattrre uias allocated to another tank and the pots were removed.

fron the tanks while the ternperatures urere changed. Changeovep

took about five hours to completeo Positioirs of replicates were

also ehanged.

During the experirnent two infestations of aphids occurred and

a.Il pots v¡ere taken outside the gl-a*sshouse and sprayed vuith tShellJt

ItPhosdrinrr, a S-free systemic insectÍcide of short residua-l effect

(z-f ¿ays), on each occasion a comple'l;e kill of aphids vras

achieved."
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(e) H,a::vests

,Io ensure depletion of the SO4=-S suppl-y of the soils it

was Cecicled to make tl'¡o harvests. The first harvest was made

by rernovitrg the clover tops at the soil surface after which regrowth

ttas a.Ilowed to occllro The second was made at the conclusion of

the experiment when roots were aJso harvested'.

Harvest I was rnade on L]ne 26t:r. December 196? after J9 clays of

growtho At this stage the canopies of ühe plants at 24oC were

beginning to overlap causing rnutual shading (Figure 29)' Àfter

cutting, the tops were placed. ín lrmanillart envelopes and dried at

&cC" The dried material was ground in a laboratory hammer milI.

Harwest II, the final ha¡vestr was made on Jlst JanuarV 1968

after a further f5 days of regrowth. Mutual shading had agaln

become a problem. cuttifrg of tops took a day üo complete and

root harvests a fr.uther seven days.

To mi-ni¡nize damage to roots and 'bo prevent regrowth of tops

while harvesting was in progress, the pots ¿¡1va'itÍng root separation

were coverecl with alurninium discs arrd kept in the tanks at a

temperat¡re of 4oC. Ihe soil- from each pot was carefully diemantle-

ed. by ha¡rd and. the [rajor parts of the root system removed intact.
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Fieyre 29

Pot experirnent IT - showÍng plants innrediateJ-y before

harveeùing. Note that while eanoples of subterranean

clover ptants at high soll temperatwes (¿4oc in fore-

ground) were mutually shadi-ng each otherrthose from plelts

grown at low eolI temperatures (tooc in second tar¡k fron

rear) were stfll completely separatedr
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Remai,ning roots were separated' by dry sievingr arrd the ¡oots were

rinsed -n;¡ placlng them on a sieve ' ållcl dipping them gently in clean

de-ioir.izeC watero T/ashed root tna'berial was allowed to dry on

sh.eets of h-'l-otting ]Êper befole being placed' in irmanillarr envelopes

and oven dried. at 6ooc' After oven dryíng' tops a¡d roots were

vreighed to d-etermine dry matte:: yield a-nd lvere gfou:id for analysis

in a laboratorY hat'nmer mill-'

ithesoilsarnplesfromwhichtherootshadbeenseparated'were

placed in pl-astic bags and stored. moist al 1-2oC in a refrÍgerator.

(ir) Chemica,I AnalYses

Plant ,S uptake and soil S deteri'rinations were made using the

methods described for pot experiment I. Due to the large nurnber

of samples d"upl-icate extracts ruere not prepared, and single

determínatíons only were carried out, except where the results were

erratic, vuhen repeat determinations were perfortned' As etçectedt

total s deterr,línations v,¡ere variabl-e a:rd not as reli-able for balance

calculations as those of the prevíous pot experiment'
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2. Resu1ts,

(a) Statistica]. Anal-yses

Baslc neasurements from thís experirnont were punched on Cards

and a1I calcul-ations for derived data and statistical analyses were

perfor=med by computero Statistical- tests i,uere celried out by

ana.¡ysÍs of variance on untransformed data because the J-ogarlthmic

transformatlon coul-d. noù be applied, to S bala¡rce values of

d.iffering siggr.

Analyses of varíance were carried out on complete sets of

data incorporating the treatments of sulphur, soils, and soiJ

temperatr:re¡ These tesùs frequently showed significant firsù orderr

and sometimes second order interactions. Table 19 li.sts the quantit-

ies analysed. a¡¡¡significance levels of factors affectlng them.

Interpretation of the results was difficult due to the large numbêr

of significant interactions.

The F ratios for S treatments \¡,lere large relative to those

obtained. for other treatments. By separating the data into sets

for nil and +S treatrnents me-ly interactions urere removedr províding

a clear.er picture of soil anC soil temperature effectso A summary

of significance tests on the'r;¿o sets of data is shown in Table 20.
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TABI,E 19

Pot Experinent IÏ - Sienificance of fbeatments

Effects from

ToùaI Dry Matter
Yield.

l4atter Yle1d
Tops HI

Matter Yield.
ToPs HÏI

Dry Matter YieLd.

of y¿ri¿¡1ss Incl Tre ments

tÌtl* NS r¡** ***

**+ * **l ***

'i** NS * tl. {t

+

*+*

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

rlt*

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Roots

S Content, ToPs HI

Content, ToPs HII
S Content, Roots

S Uptake, ToPs HI

S UptaÌ<e, ToPs HII
S Uptake, Roots

Total S UPtake

Total SO4=-S

RecoverY

Itret S Balance

*,1*

***
**+

***
*rl|¡

*rl*

* *tl

*++

NS

l*

NS

t**

*!t*

NS

**r,

tl *,t

*

**

+**
jt*

i.*

***
+'l+

*t+

*t*

***

*

*

t{s

NS

**

l¡s

NS

NS

*t
NS

NS

*

**t

**tß

*

*** PS0.0o1
** PS0.o1

"' P(0.05

NS Not signifLcant.

:t**

I{S

**
*i.*

**t¡

**
rl**

***

*rl+

+ tr*

*r¡*

**+

NS

tl*rß

***
**r¡

t *rl

*t*

,È**

{.*tt

ri*r¡

t!1.*

+**

***

t***

**+

tity l4easured
(

Temp
(r)

Soils
ßo)

SxTSxSo SoxT S:<So:CI

Treatments a¡rd Interactions
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T¡r'BLE 20

Pot iment II - ica¡lce of nt

Effects from ,lnalyses of Variance Excludine Sr¡Lphr.¡r Tre aü rne n¡le

**
*f|*

'1. 'ß

*

*{.

tl rfi

***
t *rü

,r**

**t

***
+*i

**
***

*
NS

*.i*

***
+

NS

**t,

rß*¡t

***
*tr''

*t(*

***
***
J( rç.,

*:1. *

+

*

**

*¡ß¡l

t6**

tl. t|

*rf

*

NS

,f**

{.¡lt

+rl

|**
*rf*

***
**+

***

I¡S

l{s

*+

r¡

**

NS

*

NS

NS

r¡

*

NS

+*

*

rÈ

\TS

NS

NS

3**

lr rÈ*

***
t**

!Ì**

**rl.

*|tl

+rl*

rß**

***
¡l**

,l +tt

*ï*
*

tf

NS

Soil Temp SoÍ1 Temp

Sulphr:r Treatment + 4o ppmN11

Quantity luleasured

Total Dry lt{atter Yield-

Dry Matter Yielcl, ToPs HI

Dry Matter Yieldr ToPs IfÏI
Dry l4atter Tie1d, Roots

% S Content, Tops HI

S S Content, Tops HII

/o S Content,: ¡¡ootru

S Uptake, ToPs HI

S Uptake, Tops IIII
S Uptaker Roots

Total S Uptake

Total S04--S RecoverY

Change in S04--S

Tota-l S Recovery

Net S Balance

Change in Soil Organio S

**'r P<o.0o1
** P.<0.0'l
't P(0.O5

SoxT

tr*

t**

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

* tlr

NS

NS

16

NS

NS

t6
NS

NS

NS Not Si6nificant.
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(b) P].arr t Drv Matter Yieids

(i) Total dry matter yield - Total dry matter yields (FiS. fO)

were obtaíaed by summíng yielcls of the three components:

ilarvest I tops + Harvest II ùops + Roots

Effects of various factors on ea.ch of 'bhese components a fe discr:ssed

in parts (ii) to (iv)"

Adclitions of SOU=-S signÍficantly (p(O.OO1) j-nfl-uenced yields

of total dry natter from all soils, but the stron8est affe ots were

observed. at soil temperatures of 1? and' 24oc, At a soil cemperature

of ToC there were no signifÍcant differences in total dry matter

yield clue to addecl s on arry soil-. There wa6 a decline in botal

dry rnatter yielcl at a soil temperature of JOoC compared wit/r yiefa

at 24oC ancl the decline was highly signífica¡rt (PttO,OO1) on all soiJ's

for the +S treatment. ¡\ similar but snral-Ier and less signirficant

(p$.05) clecline in dry matter yield was observeci on soils 1¡ 2r j

arrd 6 of the nil S treatment, but on soils 4 and þ yielits at 24oC

a'd JOoC soil temperatures were similar' At JOoC soil tempera-ture

only sma1l differences in dry matter yielcÌs were observed between

dÍfferent soils.

(ii) Dry natter yields of tops (harvest I) - 'tt ha¡vest I the

differences in dry matter yielcls due to soil- or s treatments were
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Fieure JO

Pot experiment II - The influsnce of soj_L temperat,ure,

soiL, and sulphate sulphur on üotal dry matter y5.eIds of

subterranean clover from harvests I and II (inclucling

roots) measured in g,/pot.
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Fíeure J'1

Pot experiment II - l-he influence of soil temperaturet

soil¡ald, sulphate sulphur on the dry matter yield of

subterranean clc¡ver tops at harvest I measr:reC in g/pot"
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Í'ígv¡e 3?

Pot experiment If - The influence of soil temperatr:ret

soil, and sulphate sulphur on the clry matter yield of

subterra¡rean clover tops aü harvest II measured in g¡/poL'
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FLa:uu.e 37

Pot experirnent II - The influence of soil temperaturet

s,,riIr an,1 sulphate sul-phr:r on the clry matter yields of

subterranea¡r clover roots at harvest II measured 1n

g/potr
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small or non existent at lOoC an¿ JooC soi)- temperatr¡reso However,

al 17oC arLð. z4o7 variable responses to both soil and S treatments were

obtained (l-ig. 31)' Highest yields at this süage (5 weeks from

transplalti-ng) occurred aù 24oC (pSO.OO1) Uut on most soils the best

respo¡.ses to add.ed SO4=-S v'lere measr:red at 1?oC. Yie1ds from soiJ-s

2, J and 4 were better tha¡r those from soÍls 1, 5 and,6 ¡ut ttre

si6nificance of the dlfferences varied with both S a¡rd soiJ' tempefat-

ure; hence the sígnificant interactions between these factors (taþle

19) "

(iii) Dry nratter ylelds of tops (harvest II) - At harvest II

responses to add.ed SO4=-S were observed. at soíl temperatr¡res of 1OoC,

l?oC ana Z4oC (FiS. 32)" The effect of soj-I temperature on yiel-il

was greater in the +S treaùment. Hi¡3hest yields on the +S treatment

occurred at soiL temperatures of l?oQ ana Z4oC (P(O.OO1). The on-ly

significant effects of soir ternperat're in the n¿ Á treatrnent were

lower yields at looc a¡rd Jooc compared lo 24oc (P<o'05)' Not a]-l

soils follovued this general pattern a:rd there vrAs a siSnificant

@fO.Of) interaction between soil and soil temperatr:re in the nil S

treatment '

SoilshadasignificarrteffectonplantyieldsfrombothS

treatments (P<O.O1). As for harvest I, soils at ar¡ early s-ba¡çe of

pasture development ge.ve slightly better yields than soils that had

been urder contjsruous pasture for longer periods (plo.o5 to P{O.O1).
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(iv) Dry matter yields oÍ, roots - Root yietds for all treatments

ate shown ln fí6ure JJ. Soils, soi3. temperatr:re and S at1

signif1ca.irtJ-y (PíOnOO1) affected root development but si-gnificarit

inter.¿ictions between soils and soil temperatrrres (PEo'o5) and soils

anC S (P,<O.,OO1) occurred. Separate analyses of variance for the

two S ti:eatments removed. the irteractions and. revealed that soll- wa,s

the only significant factor lnfluencing root grorvth in the nil S

treatment, ,trven sorexamination of resu]-ts showed no definite trend

j-n response; soile 4 and 6 yielded better (P(O,5) than soils 1¡ 3

and 5, while soil 2 gave an intermediate yield not sígnificantLy

better tharr any othern

,There SO4=-S had been added., soil temperature effects were

more pronounced. (p(O,OOf), fl a¡rd 24oC being the best for root

developnent. Ågain soils had. a significant (P(O.01) effect on rroot

grorrvth, but the trends were still not clear, soil 4 Ueing the only

one to yleld signifi-cantly better than the others.

The roots were not sampled at harvest I, and di-fferences in

development at that stage may have disappeared by harvest II. {lhe

longer grovuth period, coräpared to topsrcould have alIowed. slowen

growing roots at high and low temperatures to overtake those groïûn

al l?oC and 24oC.
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(c) P1ant S ltleasurements

i'ieasurement of % S content and plant uptake were made to

enable preparation of S balance sheeÈs a¡d to relate yield' rosponses

to factors affecting S supply. The plant S contents indlcated

the severity of any S-deficlency or the presence Of excesses of

available So

(i) Percentage S content of tops (harvest f) - There were highly
æFÈ

significant (PSO.OO1) responses in the.S contents of tops at harveet

I due to s and soil temperature treatments, but soils had a less
fll'€,arL

significant effect. In the +s treatments the^s content of tops

(ÎabIe 21Ð at a soil temperattrre of lOoC was higher (PçO.OO1) than

at any other temperature, while minimum S contents occurred' at'lfo0.

on the nil s treatment minimun s contents occurred at soil t"tp"."t.

ures of t?oC and Z4oC. Increased S contents were measured at both

lOoC a¡rd 3OoC. Soil J of the nil S trea'bment yieldecl tops wi-th

a marginally higher S content than the other soiLs' l'he S contents

of tops from the nil S treatments (Table 214) ranged from a 1ow

of O. @/" LnaLeatj.ve of severe deficiency to a high of O.19/o which

shoulct have been aLmost adequate for plant growth. The corre'sponding

ra¡ge of values from the +S treatments (TabLe 218) was from 0Õ6%

aclfeor¡ate.
to O"53% indÍcating e¡te€d€'iræ S supplye
















































































































































